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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional clear 
periods today. Sunny with oc­
casional cloudy i>criod3 Saturday, 
Little change In temperature. 
IJgbt winds.
The Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturd.iy nt Kelowna 20 and 37. Temi.)era- turcs recorded Tlmnjday 27 and 
32.




Details concerning the tragic death of a 16-\car-old high 
school student will be unfolded at a coroner's inquest next Wed-
nesdav. , . I
Ian Ferworn, a Boy Scout patrol leader in| 
the East Kelowna troop and popular high 
school student, died in Kelowna General; 
Hospital early Thursday morning from in-j 
juries received in a scuffle with another; 
youth about the same age. The incident oc­
curred in the corridor of the Kelowna High 
School shortly after 12 o’clock noon.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, assisted by Rev. J.
CANADA LEAPS INTO MISSILE ERA








Hockey club officials across 
Canada have supported the views 
of Daily Courier Sport Editor 
George Inglis on the future of 
the national game, a Canadian 
press survey revealed today.
Inglis told Canadian Press edi­
tors:
‘‘I cannot see the game dying. 
It is just sick.”
Canadian Press says that most 
operators agree with his con­
tention.
The survey, taken from coast 
to coast to determine the con­
dition of senior “A” hockey in 
Canada, reveals a tremendous de­
cline in interest in most com­
munities, to the point where 
there are no organized leagues in 
many areas, and leagues of in­
different quality in other areas.
Full results of the survey, 
compiled by Canadian Press 
sports editor Jack Sullivan, will 
be run serially on the sports 
page.
E. VV. Snowden, will conduct the funeral ser 
vice at St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
I a n  F e r w o r n  church Saturday afternoon at 2 o'cliKk. Inter­
ment will follow in Kelowna cemetery under the direction of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Yesterday afternoon a coroner’s jury viewed the body. 
Coroner Donald White adjourned the hearing until next Wed­
nesday. It is understood death was due to a fractured skull. Jury 
memters arc Albert Anderson, Miles Trcadgold, Robert Pal- 
riquin, George Hunter, Frederick Rea, Robert Mahood and 
Arthur Hughes-Games.
— ------------------------------ --------. Sgt. W. 13. Irving, who is per-
j.sonally inve.'^tigating the tragedy, 
this morning said no charges 
have been laid against the youth 
who allegedly struck Ferwworn. 
Police arc awaiting the fijidings 
of the coroner’s jury.
POLICE UNFOLD STORY
Howewver, this is the way 
police have patched together the j 
story.
Three Incident.s are said to 
have taken place. Ferworn was 
concentrating on his studies dur­
ing a “study period.” when 
another boy started throwing 
small pieces of chalk at him.
Forworn is allaged to have 
said: “Leave me alone. I want 
to study.”
When the 12 o’clock recess bell 
rang, the same boy tripped Fer­
worn as he was going out the 
classroom door. Ferworn fell, his 
books also scattering across the 
floor. Minutes later he was walk­
ing down the corridor when the 
same youth allegedly struck him 
in the face. Some witnesses say 
he was struck on the temple, 
others that he struck his head on 
the wall when falling.
SHOOK HANDS
A teacher sent both boys to 
principal James Logie’s office 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — In one long 
leap, Canada today jum[>ed from 
the age of subsonic aircraft into 
the era of missiles.
In so doing, this country 
skipped completely the interim 
period of supersonic flight in 
manned planes.
'The end appears near for the 
I RCAF as a combat flying force 
although its squadrons in Europe
may still get a new plane which 
would be used, in effect, as long- 
range artillery.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
completed the funeral rites for 
the supersonic Arrow Interceptor. 
Little hope had been held for its 
recovery since his statement last 
Sept. 23.
He confirmed the government’s 
intention to go ahead with in­
stallation of the Bomarc anti­
aircraft missile system—with the
United States paying two-thirds] 
of the cost—and made it clear 
that the Bomarc will be fitted 
with nuclear warheads.
The point about nuclear war­
heads—for navy and army mis­
siles as well as the RCAF’s Bo­
marc—was a foregone 'conclusion 
because a missile is not much 
more effective than a conven­
tional cannon without them.
'The government’s Arrow de­
cision was based on two factors:
cost and intelligence reports on 
what the Russians are up to. Ap­
parently, the first factor took 
priority.
Mr. Diefenbaker indicated the 
remaining cost of 100 Arrows 
would be about $380,000,000 or 
about $80,000,000 more than the 
Bomarc system. Some $100,000,- 
000 has already been sijent on 
the Arrow and about $10,000,000 
more will be required to wind 
up the program.
The prime minister made clear; 
that he believes the bomber 
threat against North America 
has diminished. He did not refer 
to a statement by U.S. Defence 
Secretary Neil McElroy that the 
Soviets are developing a new 
supersonic bombci.
In any event, the Bomarc and 
the Arrow would be effective 
against bombers only. And. Mr. 
Diefenbaker said, the Arrow was 
“much behind schedule” while
anti-aircraft nii.s.sfles were Ix'ing 
developed “much earlier” than 
expected.
What all this mcan.s is tliat 
Caimda now will rely almost 
wholly on the U.S. fur it.s wenjv 
ons and the nuclear warheads 
for them.
Canada may share in the pro­
duction of comiwnents of new 
weapons but it never again will 





Known In 3 Weeks
VICTORIA (CP) — Decision on] This means a new appeal could 
the appeal of a one-time British!^® launched on the basis of the 
Columbia cabinet minister and a 





passing him bribes is expected to 
be handed down by the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal within 
three weeks.
The appeal of former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
and H. Wilson Gray of Vancou­
ver and his companies, ended 
here Thursday after a ifour-day 
hearing on involved points of law.
Judgment was reserved but 
Mr. J u s t i c e  H. I. Bird, who 
headed the three - judge panel, 
said it was a case which re­
quired an early decision.
The justice told counsel that 
appeal against the five-year sen­
tences drawn by Sommers and 
Gray^fdf bribery and conspiracy, 
will stand down Until a decision 
is made, on the appeal against 
their convictions.
sentences s h o u l d  the appeal 
against the convictions be set 
aside.
The Crown has entered a cross­
appeal on a point of law that 
Sommers should have been given 
five years on conspiracy alone, 
but it was not argued here.
Sommers, 48, resigned from the 
cabinet when the government or­
dered a police investigation of 
corruption charges early in 1956. 
He was sentenced to five consec­
utive one-year terms for bribery 
and a concurrent one-year term 
for conspiracy.
G r a y ,  convicted of passing 
bribes to Sommers for his influ­
ence in getting forest licences 
from the government, drew eight 
one-year terms fpr-.tffiber^,.,:five 
to'be consecutive arid three con­
current, and an additional con­
current one-year term for con­
spiracy.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Labor has 
jccome the bigge.st single Issue 
of the current .session of the Brit­
ish Columbia legislature and in­
dications are tliat there is dis­
agreement among government 
n\embcrs a b o u t  what course 
Bhould be taken.
Since Monday w h e n  Public 
Works Minister W. N, Chant told 
the House that there are ele­
ments of gangsterism and racke­
teering in certain parts of the 
trade union movement, siieakor 
after speaker has risen to object.
Remarks also have been made 
against Highvva.vs Minister P. A. 
Gnglardi who tnade statements 
similar to those of Mr. Chant 
several weeks earlier. 
RENOUNCE ASSOCIATION 
Don Robinson (SC — Lillooet) 
Thursday becaivu' the third gov-, 
ernment member in as many 
days to dis.soclate himself fro(t\ 
Mr. Chant’s remarks.
Earlier, V a n c o u v e r  Island 
members Herbert Bruch (SC — 
Esquimau) and Dun Campbell 




Kelowna labor lenders today 
disputed legislature remarks of 
Social Credit MLA Don Robinson 
<SC-Ullooct) concerning powers 
of Irtistce-ship. Mr, Robinson said 
Tlmr.sdny llUernntUnial unions 
hnvo I'vower to place (i local unlop 
under a tn(stee.shlp, leaving 
merribers and officers of the local 
( | powerless,
Officials said this was not 
true, *’beconse no general eg 
ccntlvc of a lalwr uglon can t»lace 
n local under tni.steeship unless 
n locnl’.s inajorlly votc.'i^for such 
trusteeship. '
Union m en  nddod that this has 
been the enso In Windsor. Tor­
onto and Etimonton, where Team 
sters local.s votwl for, «nch, tru.s 
leeship, and that the same nilc 
applies In other InternnUonnl.s,
Opposition speakers said the 
ministers’ remarks were unethi­
cal, unwarranted, unhappy and 
irresponsible, and Leo Nimsick 
(CCF — Cranbrook) suggested 
Thtirsday that when cabinet min­
isters were unable, to back up 
their statements they should re­
sign.
The remarks, especially f i \ n  
the government side, and coin- 
ments outside the House indicat­
ing more .Social Creditors mn.v 
spe.nk against the criticism of 
trade unions have made a num­
ber of observers hero take an­
other look at a speech Tuesday 
by Labor Minister Wicks. ■
Tl>erc now is a feeling that op­
position from government mem­
bers may have delayed ~  per­
haps for the session — Introduc­
tion of .such legislation.
BENNETT SILENT
So far Premier Bennett hasn’t 
spoken In the House on Labor 
problems.
Mr. Robinson, after tnkipg a 
stand against derogatory .stnte* 
rnent.s about labor unlon.s'. opened 
n now labor topic,
He pleaded with the CCF oppo­
sition members to reject a policy 
of political check-off.s In labor un­
ions, n proposition (hat has nrl.sen 
out of a proposal to form a labor 
party by the last Canadian Labor 
Congress conference.
Speaking of Mr. Chant’s re­
marks, Mr, Robinson said ” 1 
would suggest that certain state­
ments mndc In this hoifse have 
done <lio movement. . ,ln this 
province nn (inestimable amount 
of harm.’*
*T would recommend In'the fu­
ture to nirthose who,make stato- 
mrints hero with regard to any 
problem that. . .they should not 
make statements. . .rpilcss they 
know w h n t  they nrc talking
nlx)Ut.” ’
Mew Valley Fruit Union 
To Negotiate W ork Pact
First duties of a new fruit 
workers’ union in the Okanagan 
and Kootenay region will be to 
negotiate a wage contract for 
its 3,000 members.
CANADA'S HIGH 





KAMLOOPS (CP) — The dis­
trict Board of Trade has propos 
ed to the Shrum royal commis­
sion that the B.C. Power Corn- 
mis,sion control all future hydro 
development in the province.
The board said the commission 
should have authority to map out 
an “over-nil formula” to “ ensure 
low-co,st power to all citizens” of 
B.C.
And the commission should 
start progressive development of 
the 1,000,000-horsepower potential 
of the Clearwater River prior to 
any development of the Columbia 
or Pence, Clearwater power 
could bo used for construction 




It will also secure release of 
$30,000 in union dues which pack­
inghouses deducted from payrolls 
but refused to turn over to the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union. '
Meetings now are being held to 
organize sub-locals of the new 
union and members are being 
asked to authorize the executive 
to proceed on the two issues.
Each of the nine sub-locals or­
ganized has approved rc.solutlons 
to this effect and similar approval 
was anticipated from another 
local.
Another resolution authorizes 
sub-local officers and -CLC rep­
resentatives to proceed with the 
federation's change of name to 
the B.C. Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union (CLC) and 
transfer bargaining authority.
At the same time the wage ne­
gotiations wore broken off last 
year, the federation was asking 
for a number of changes In work­
ing conditions and a substantial 
wage Increase.
The federation’s member.shlp 






TORONTO (Cl*) —  Notice 
of termination of employ­
ment is being given to all 
employees of Avro Aircraft 
and Orenda Engines pending 
assessment of the federal go­
vernment’s termination of the 
Arrow jet interceptor pro­
gram, A. V. Roe, Canada, 
Limited announced today.
IMPLIED POLITICAL MOVE
Mr. Robinson sale* ihnt under 
the check-off proposed, n com 
pnny would be able to dwluct 
from a workers' salary n prcdc- 
tcrmliuHl amount and turn It over 
to the union tor iwUtlcnl use,
)le suggested that It could leave 
the Inlwr force of Canada and 
“in fact our whole society. . .In 
a ixwltlon where, It the wrong 
type of i»coph  ̂ ever gain control, 
we woplcl bo mere |)ut)|H!ts of tluj 
forces who control them,”
He snggcste;l U could, lead 
eventually to United States con- 
Irol because litternationnl unions 
have |)ower to place a local union 
under a tnisteeshlp, leaving the 
47 mcntlaji ship 01̂ 1 ottlceis bt Ihe 
18 local iwwcrless. , '
EX-CONVICT CIIARQED 
NEW YORK (AP)—A Manhat­
tan grand Jury has Indicted ex- 
convlct Leo Schlcsingcr on sec- 
ond-dogreo murder charges In 
the slaying of the assistant man-, 
ngcr of Blrdlrind, a Brondw// 
jazz centre. Tito victim, Zneh- 
ariah (Irving) Levy, 36, was 
stabbed to death Jan. 26 whllo n 
15-ploCo band wns playing. Tito 
slayer fled the club with a 
woman,
MARK RATTLEOROUND
SANTA FE, N.M. (A P)-A  bill 
to create a state park near 
Columbus, N.M., which would 
carry Pancho Villa’s name has 
been approved by the, New Mex- 
iC<) .Senate. On March 0, 1918 the 
Mexican revolutionary lender led 
his band across the l)onlcr In a 
raid on Columbus, killing 17 
pco|)!e,'
CITY ELECTRICAL crows 
are shown installing another
power pole behind Tlio Dally 
Courier plant. Chief purpose is 
to prlvide adequate power for
several other Industrial plants 
In the same area.
THREE IIANKH ROnni<»|
C1IE.S1IIRE. Conn. (AP)—Po­
lice are looking for the culprits 
in threo, bai(k robberies within 
the la.st two weeks. T7icy adinit 
they are short on clues. T)ie 
latest of the robliorics took place 
Tlnirsday night in n piggy bank, 
same as (he oUiers. Eight dollars 
was re|K)» ted missing,
I " "  ' t  ' I,
SUGAR AND SPICE
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-A  Sunset 
Boulevard night chib is adding n 
second stripper to Its show. 
Candy Barr Joins Pepper Mint,
RISKED LIFE IN VAIN
SMmiFIELD, R.I. (AP)-Ton 
days ago, Arthqr Laprnde, It, 
risked his life plunging Into nn 
Ice-cncrusted lake to rescue his 
mongrel dog, Pepper. Arthur 
hlmscK had to be rescued by a 
ncightmr. Tlnirsday, a car struck 
and killed the dog.
DOESN’T LIKE NAMES 
MANILA (AP) -7- City auditor 
Jose Frestnin Is urging offlclalii 
of the Manila zoo to rename two 
kangaroos they're being given by 
the A II  8 1  r a 1 1  n n government. 
Adam and Eve are the animals’ 




ers approached clerk Fritz Kahn 
at a pmyn shop TliMrsdgy and 
asked to inspect a .32-cnllhre 
automatic. K n h ri offered the 
wcn|)on. One of the men removed 
two bullets from his pocket and 
loaded It. Then tlicy robbed Kahn 
of $500. , I
AVROE STOCKS 
DIP 75 CENTS
MONTREAL (CP)-A. V. Roe 
common stock lost 7.5 cents nt 
$11.!)0 on the Montreal stock ex­
change early this afternoon fol­
lowing Prime Minister Dicfon- 
baker’s announcement of sus­
pension ()f development of 
Avro’s CF-105 Arrow Jot inter­
ceptor. .
, ’The stock was nt Its Iqwcst 
since, Oct, 22, 1957, when It 
touched $10.44.
Arrow  Move 
To Cut Jobs
Pearson Asks Study 
Of Defence
TORONTO (CP)-An official of 
A. V. Roe CANADA Ltd. sold to­
day ho (lid not know whether n 
company statement would be 
mode bn the fctlcrnl govern­
ment's dcclslnn to slop develoi)- 
rnent ,of the CN-IOS Arrow pet In­
terceptor,
Jariics McQueen, representa­
tive of the Intelnntionnl Associa­
tion of Machlnlsta CIX!, who 
said recently that dropping of 
the Arrow project wbula ntfoct 
all but 200 of Avro’s employees, 
was unnvnilnblo for Immediate 
rommeni,. '
Avro provides employment for 
13,000 aircraft workers living in 
18 comhtunlUcs.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Lender Pearson t<xlny called for 
"complete and- comprehen­
sive" parllnmcntary examination 
of Canadian defence policy.
Hu spoke in the Commons im­
mediately after Prime Minister 
Dlcfcnbn|(cr announced the goV' 
ernmont's decision to terminate 
the Arrow Jet Interceptor pro­
gram- md equip Canada’s armed 
forces with nuclear weapons.
Mr. Pearson sold the prime 
minister had stated that Defence 
MinistCi: Penrkes and the chiefs 
of stoff now wore engaged in 
further studies of various altor- 
nntlvcs for Improvement of Can­
ada’s defences. \
This pointed up the dcsIrablF 
Uy nnd ncce.sslty of n complete 
and cumprehensivc examination 
of the whole concept of Canadian 
defence policy by a committee of 
the Commons.
“Where are we going from now. 
on In this vital mnUcr'/" Mr 
Pearson asked.
Mr. Pearson said the prime 
minister’s statemonl would havp 
n “fnr-renchlng” effect on de­
fence policy nnd Canada’s re­
lations with Us nllles, mainly the 
United States.
The statement pointed up tlid 
fact that Connda hnd to ,co-ordln- 
nle Us defence policy with that of 
the U.S, nnd olso with the At­
lantic alliance.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker today made 
clear that Canada’s armed 
forces will be armed With 
nuclear weapons but that the 
atomic warheads will remain 
in (lie custody of United States 
forces.
The prime minister informed 
the Commons that the govern­
ment now is examining with the 
U.S. government questions con­
nected with acquisition of nu­
clear warheads for the Bomarc 
anti-aircraft missile “and other 
defensive weapons for use by 
the Canadian forces in Canada 
and the storage of warheads in 
Canada.”
“Problems connected with tho 
arming of the Canadian brigade 
in Europe with short-range nu­
clear weapons for NATO’S de­
fence tasks are also being stud­
ied.” he. said.
“We are confident that we 
shall he able to reach formal 
, agreement wUh the U.S. on 
appropriate means to serve the 
common objective.”
ARROW JUNKED
OTTAWA (CP)—The Arrow Jet 
interceptor program Is being ter­
minated immediately, P r i m e  
Minister Diefenbaker announced.
In a statement to the Com­
mons, ho said tlie development ol 
the Arrow plane anti .Iro(|uols jet 
engine to power it hn.s been n 
sueco.sa but "unfortunately these 
outstanding achievements have 
been overtaken, by events,”
“In roecnl months it has come 
to be realized that tho bomber 
tin-eat against which tho CF-105 
(Arrow) was intended to provide 
d e f e n c e  lia.*; (llmlnlshod, and 
aUcrnntlvo moans of meeting the 
threat have been dovoloped mucli 
earlier than wan cx^iocted,”
REFERS TO ICBM THREAT ,
Mr, Dlefenbakor inUd the Ar-, 
row conicl be fully opisrritlonnl In 
tho RCAF only after mld-lD02 by 
which tim e"the llue((t fnnn the 
Intercontinental BaUlstle Missile 
will iiilKjoubtedly bo greatly' cri- 
hanced, In niimbers, size nnd ac­
curacy nnd the ICBM threat may
Sec—Arrow  I’ngo «
Ontario Premier Leslie Fi’ost 
Protests A rrow  Abandonment
TORONTO (CP) -  Premier 
Frost of Ontario today directed 
protests to the, J'cdenil government 
againfit abandoning o( (ho Avro 
Arrow Jet program.
Ho read statements to tho pro­
vincial Icgislatiiro saying bis gov­
ernment Is “very much con- 
cornifd” with Ottawa |)oUcy on 
the Arrow, . , \  ,
On the qiiestton of the Avro 
Arrow, Premier I'Voiit said:
”I ihink very clc'nrly Iho prol>- 
Icm now Is to provide n ronBoti 
obI(A subsilliito program to take 
care of ,Uio mnnlcipalltlc(( nnd 
(lie thousands of Individuals who 
are nffccU-d b / %|a chnngo of 
policy.” '' ' i.
Pearkes Plans 
Defence Paper
OTTAWA (CP)-Defenco Min- 
lRt(]r Ponritc.s Indicated todi:iv 
U)o Common)) 'Will have to wait 
until n while uiiper on defence 
Is nrcriaml heforo having a gen­
eral defence di'hate.
Re told the House Iho white 
paoer qpnldn’t hh prepared until 
after the decision, prinounced to- 
dnv hy Prime Minister DIefen- 
linker, to cancel tho Arrow Jet 
Interceptor program,
KEPT llEAItT GOING
rJ)NDON meiilor«)-A soveni 
yeor-old girl had licr heart sUtn- 
iilnfed for several dnvs bv olcc- 
trodi'S set ',1 Into U nnd connected 
to n Imtlery-oporalecl pacemaker, 
•ho Brltl'ili medical weoMv, Tho 
I.nncet, disclosed t<)dav, ’nio girl 
left hospital n month after . her 
operation. 'JIh* paromnkeir ,wn» 
deveIoi»ed In Iho tdiysles depart­
ment of Guy* Hospltol In Ix>ndon.
/
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H e a lth  O f f ic e r  C h o o s e s  
D e s tru c t iv e  A p p ro a c h
Dr. D, A. Clarke, medical health officer 
for the South Okanagan, in his annual report 
to the Soutliern Okanagan Health Unit, has 
made some disturbing statements which can­
not but do incalculable harm to the whole 
Okanagan Valley. Wc do not question Dr. 
Clarke’s figures but we do question his ap­
proach to the subject. Dr. Clarke, unfor­
tunately, as has been demonstrated in the 
past, is somewhat inclined to be sensational 
. and in his attempts to get things done uses 
the destructive approach.
In recent speeches and in his report he 
puts much emphasis on the fact that 13 per 
cent of the population of the Okanagan in 
his area, Oyama to the border, is drinking 
polluted water. He does mention that 61 
per cent of the jKoplc are drinking perfectly 
safe water. I he other 26 per cent, not be­
ing mentioned, can be assumed to be drink­
ing safe water. One wonders why Dr; Clarke 
emphasizes the small 13 per cent rather than 
emphasizing that 87 per cent of the people 
have safe drinking water.
The 13 per cent whose conditions arc so 
deplored by Dr. Clarke, live in rural areas 
— Winfield, South Kelowna. Okanagan Falls, 
Naramata, and the like—where water from 
wells is used. I hese areas are unorganized 
and under the jurisdiction of no local muni­
cipality but of the provincial government un­
der which Dr. Clarke operates. Admittedly 
we have no figures, but one is forced to won­
der if Dr. Clarke’s figures are as disturbing 
as he would have them appear. For instance, 
arc there more polluted wells in these areas 
he mentions than there are in other similar- 
ily populated rural districts? While we have 
no figures, wc arc inclined to doubt.
Again, to correct this rural situation, what 
docs Dr. Clarke propose? Does he suggest 
that piped domestic water service is feasible 
for these widely scattered areas? And, if so, 
who foots the cost?
Dr. Clarke also points out that raw drink­
ing water is provided in four provincial gov­
ernment campsites in the area and that this 
water is polluted. Here again, the correction 
of this situation is not a matter for the public 
but rather a matter for discussion between 
Dr. Clarke’s department and officials of the 
recreation department of the provincial gov­
ernment. Has Dr. Clarke not made this ap­
proach? Or has it been made and turned aside 
by the recreation department of the prov­
incial government? If so, either Dr. Clarke s 
evidence was not too persuasive or the recre­
ation department is very lax in its protection 
of the people who use its facilities.
Again, Dr. Clarke emphasizes that the ef­
fluent from the Kelowna sewerage disposal
plant is having an adverse effect on lake 
water. This plant was recently reconstructed 
and the plans and specifications were ap­
proved by Dr. Clarke’s own department. Ob­
viously health engineers would know how 
the plant would operate and. if the plant op­
eration would result in conditions which Dr. 
Clarke claims exist, then certainly it was the 
duty of officials of Dr. Clarke’s own depart­
ment to point this out at that time. Dr. 
Clarke’s statements and those of city officials 
on this subject seem quite at variance.
There can* be no denying that the City of 
Kelowna over a long period of years has 
worked to improve health conditions in this 
area. It was the first city in this province 
to chlorinate its drinking water. It was the 
fust to fluoridate the drinking water. In other 
directions it has moved steadily and consist­
ently toward better health protection. Many 
of the measures taken have been on the ad­
vice of Dr. Clarke himself. Indeed, his ill 
considered attack is the more surprising in 
view of the fact that only a few months ago 
he wrote city council complimenting the city 
on the steps it had taken to ensure pure 
water and also upon the purity of the water.
This newspaper and indeed all the people 
of Kelowna and the Central Okanagan are 
anxious that all steps should be taken to pro­
tect the health of the people living here and 
those visiting here. No one will question Dr. 
Clarke’s motives. However his methods are 
open to criticism.
Could not Dr. Clarke have moved just as 
effectively toward his objective if he had em­
phasized that 86 per cent of the people of the 
area did enjoy pure water while only 13 per 
cent were using impure water? Could he not 
have ■ advanced his cause more rapidly by 
emphasizing the things that have been done 
as well as those things whieh need yet to be
done? ,
This newspaper believes so. However, ob­
viously, Dr. Clarke does not. He prefers the 
scare approach; sensationalism; destructive
criticism. • ,
One thing he has achieved. He has suc­
ceeded in convincing the people of British 
Columbia that the Okanagan drinking water 
is very bad, that the lake is not fit to swim 
in, that the provincial ‘Campsites should be 
avoided. In  short, that the Okanagan is a 
place from which visitors should stay away. 
His achievement will cost the people of the 
Okanagan many, many thousands of dollars
during the current summer. _
The pity of it is, this result is entirely un- 
-  necessary. Had Dr. Clarke chosen a different 
approach to attain his ends, the Okanagan 
would not now be faced with a rather dis­
mal outlook for the summer visitor season.
OTTAWA REPORT




AN OI’I-N I.KTTEll 
TO THE r.M.
Prime Minister? Can you pio 
turc that jolly little fellow John, 
your wife’s i;randson, one day 
.standing np in his crowded school 
hall, to recite to a palpitating au­
dience the following cxUract
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:
The Canadian Bar Association . -̂----  ,
deplores the language of C a n - , tron' U e dra t W 
ada's Bill of ’.tights—your Bill of hie acts of the PaiU^
Hights-as being too prosaic. 'Die <■‘''"i'da enacted boforo or nf. 
bill should be coiichcxi in lnngu-|h-r the ^
which will ’’stir the hearts; all ouicis lulcs and n'gula-
I lions thereunder, and all laws in
rights and freedom", 
ation urge.s.
oRmen. as weU ns force in Canada or in any part
lot Canada at the commencement 
. .  „  , . „,„lof this part that are subject to
You, Mr. 1 ri'ue Mimster, are.j^^  ̂ repealed abolished or, altered 
an honorary life member of thOj ..
Canadian Bar Asoseiation; you 
were elected a vice-president of
NOT MUCH WARMTH IN THAT SHADOW
C onfident 
A vo id  A W
Diplomats 
Shooting W ar
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)—Despite
sure on the supply lines through 
East Germany and wants to build
„ . „  iup a record of warnings and
talk of a shooting war over discourage the West-
lin, U.S. officials are confident taking effective
ines
According to the B.C. News Letter the 
forest industry in this province last year ex- 
perienced the'lowest average prices in years. 
All lines excepting shingles were lowest in 
price since 1954 while some, like plywood 
were about at a leycl of eight years ago. Thus 
the forest industries in this province which 
include many small producers are not in good 
shape to absorb higher costs.
On the other hand, competition is increas­
ing. In 1951 Russia exported beyond the. 
Iron Curtain countries to the Free World 
some 260,000.000 FBM of softwood lumber. 
In 1957 her exports were 960,000,000 feet 
and in 1958 they were certainly higher. Rus­
sia is a hard corhpetitor for B.C. in the Unit­
ed Kingdom market which while costs rise
in
that a conflict can be avoided by 
diplomatic negotiation.
There is considerable belief in 
high quarters here, however, that 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev may 
try to substitute a summit con­
ference for the foreign ministers 
meeting proposed this week by 
the Western powers.
Some U.S. authorities expect 
that Khrushchev will issue a call 
for a meeting of heads of govern­
ment to be held in the near fu­
ture.
AVOID DULLES
There is some speculation that 
he would like to get a conference 
before State Secretary Dulles is 
well enough to attend. Khrush­
chev and other Soviet leaders 
often have denounced Dulles and 
sometimes contend they cannot 
do business with him.
Dulles is in hospital to undergo 
treatment of cancer.
Indications are that the United 
States, Britain and France would 
be prepaired to go into a summit 
meeting only if it wore preceded 
by a foreign ministers confer­
ence in which there was substan­
tial progress toward East-West
ured Wednesday both in Prosi-
counter action.
Western planning, informants, 
said, is going forward on the pri­
mary assumption that negotia­
tions will be held beginning with 
a foreign ministers meeting in 
late April or early May.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPQLE
r WONDER
Eric Nicol in a coast paper is 
very much concerned about what 
he believes to be the iniquity of 
capital punishment. Certainly, 
capital punishment is very final, 
and if there is a mistake made 
nothing can be done about it.
He particularly objects to the 
terms of the sentence: “—to be 
hanged by the neck until you are
... the B.C. woods, shrinks steadily as a place 
where B.C. can sell its wood products
that wc are prolonging agony to­
day. By our scientific inventions 
we manage to keep people alive 
who would have died and been 
out of their misery long before.
I know that many young lives 
are saved and we are . grateful 
for what our scientists and doc­
tors of medicine and surgery do 
but surely when these good men 
know perfectly well that due to 
old age and the advanced state
Tluit is not stirring—it Is repu-
that distinguished legal l)od.v. '’ some of us here vividly recall 
You may be imprc'sod by its sug. vitimulating words spo- |
geslion.  ̂ ken on 21th March t952, when you *
Five months ago. when “your" j ^rged the House of Commons to 
Bill of Rights was publicly un-|-,tiopt a Canadian Bill of Rights, 
veiled in our PaiTiament, thiS|yo„ ,iofined freedom ns “tha 
column sadly compared the liigh piicdes.s tiling without which 
ideals of your long j)arliamentary | iif.. its dignity and becomes
battle for a Canadian Bill otjoiily a hopele.ss form of spirtual 
Right.s with the low utilitaviani.sm i slavery.”
in which it had been clothed by | p, I'ontra.st, the draft Bill of 
the bureaucratic drafters for its * pj.fpies freedom iu uart as ,,
debut. Perlnips you read my ■•tne remedy by way of habeas 
eomineiits in your home-town ' f o r  the determiiKition of 
newspaper, llie Prince Albert; pj,. validity of his detention and 
“Daily Herald” . You may not: [or tiis release if the detention is 
have been impressed by my sug- i;ot lawful."
geslion. Do you lemembcr asserting
1 wrote them, and today Can- that "the ([uest for freedom is not 
acla'.s most distinguished law-,tile nuuioiMily of any political 
yerr agree with me, that it must party"? Yet three years later, on 
gall you, as a lover of b e a u t i fu l  |7tli bebruary lO.'iS, the then Lib- 
language, to see your lifetime’s i eral Minister of Justice, Hon. 
pe t’ewmlamb about to be immor- , Stuart Garson. rejected your 
tnliiU'd in the strictly utilitarian ‘ pen,uon : offer to include his par- 
and unadorned homeliness of a ty in your que.st; he declared that
IK) Rill of Iiiglits was needed in 
■Vou have long read of Abra- C’.maiia. Instead, he challenged 
ham Lincoln, and admired his,you "at the next general clcc- 
oratorv. At Goltvsburg he sp-oke lion to get togetticr with your 
lho:;c niernorable words v.Tiich friiuids and try to elect a Parlia- 
strike in your mind a chord sojment that will bring in the bill 
re.sponsive that they 'might be j which you think necessary." 
said to epitomize your basic be-i How you made that little man 
lief of human rights; “Our Fa-j eat his .silly little words! How 
thers brought forth on thi.; eon-j.you madi* him per.sonally bite 
tinent a new nation, conceived ini the dust in defeat! But please, 
liberty and dedicated to the pro-M r. Prime Minister, do not now 
position tliat all men are creat-imake him. and us. and unborn 
ed equal." | generations of Canadians, cat
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address;silly little gobbledogook cooked 
is perhaps the brightest gem iniup by bureaucrats with little 
the storehouse of state literature I minds. Plea.si' give us In that 
of which our neighbors are justly I bill words whieh we shall rc-
proud. Proud parents assemble,member with pleasure and recite 
beneath fluttering banners and;Witli pride, 
blue July skies to hear school-1 Canada needs a Bill of Rights, 
children triiipingly recite ex-;Our treasure of freedom calls 
tracts, which they have learned i for a mem(>rable bill with a re­
in their social studies classes; j sounding preamble and with in- 
The Gettysburg address, the De- spiring clauses. Surely it is not 
claration of ‘independence, the beyond the capabilities of your 
Preamble to the Constitution.
These and others arc texts which, 
in the words of the Canadian Bar 
A.ssociation. stir the hearts of 
men, as well as protect their 
rights and freedoms.
Have you ever participated in 
a similar scene in Canada, Mr.
golden tongue and your legal bril­
liance to ensure that your legal 
staff redraft your bill in langu­
age of a grandeur to match the 




dead." It is pretty grim I must oia^age^a possibility
.nrimit. but inasmuch as I am not _____ , ...har, nnin is
forest industries, as they have just about 
every other industry in this province. Not 
only in the forests but throughout industry 
in B.C. manufacturers, squeezed by Canada’s 
•highest wage demands and settlements in a 
period of hard merchandising, are turning to 
labor-saving machinery to keep labor costs 
in ratio in their budgets. It would appear to 
be this or bankruptcy.
Thus high costs arc forcing industry to in 
troduce new machinery which in Turn de­
stroys jobs and to some extent limits future 
new job opportunities in those industries. It 
would seem that high wages mean fewer jobs
NEUTRAL OBSERVER REPORTS:
Communist Chinese 
Proud O f Many
Editor's Note; Indian scion- ' 
tlsts Dr. Srlimtl ainiidraseU- 
hor tells about the strange 
nodal experiment he studied 
first-hand during his travels In 
Bed China In this, the fourth 
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CommunLsl Chinese officials 
are proud of their Inlcst develop­
ment in ngrlcalturnl production 
and ownor.shlp, tho , communoH 
for here they have gone one stei) 
beyond the Soviet Union.
During my slx-w c e k trip 
through Red Chinn, I visited four 
communes, 'Die one that was 
iK'Sl organized from the official 
point of view—a kind of show­
piece—nppenred to control every 
conceivable aspect of human life 
from morning lo night, from birth 
to ' death.
11\o Chill Yin people’s com 
munc la nl>out 80 miles north of 
Chingchow In Honan province. I 
spent u day in this commune nnd 
the director, a former landless 
fannhnnd, drove me nround nnd 
showed mo everything.
TO SET PATTERN
Tlds comnnmo whs to .set tho 
pattenf for tho country nnd was 
organized in the upsvirgo pf tiui 
"big leap forward" In agricul 
tu a \ ■
Chnirmnn'Mno j'Dtc-tunR of IU«! 
Chinese Coimmmi^l party hap- 
iKhcd to visit this ptoco tQ spo 
tho agricultural co • operatives 
and nil tho pt'Ottanbi met him nnd 
declared they wanteil 'rcal com* 
itmnism. But tho cadres iUut of
for The Mao agreed with the peasants 
Ion tlie need for communes. The 
next day, July 20, 1958, the peo­
ple’s eominune came into being,
This commune was made up otLymp.. iq oxorcise control over 
08 villagc.4. The hou.ses, tho land, j l lu - l i ’'  access routes from West 
the irnplcmetUs, tho cottage In-lUermany to Berlin
dent Eisenhower’s ' press confer 
ence and in a Khrushchev speech 
released in Moscow.
ISSURES THREAT
Khrushchev, discussing th o  
problem of access by the West­
ern powers to West Berlin, said 
that the Soviet government would 
n o t  tolerate “encroachments” 
against the territory of East Ger­
many by land, water or air. And 
he added that “ if anybody should 
start shooting, this will mean the 
beginning of war.”
Eisenhower commented that 
the Western powers have not said 
anything about using force to 
maintain access to West Berlin, 
Wc arc saying we do not 
abandon our responsibilities. We 
will continue to carry them out," 
Eisenhower said, and added at 
another i)oinl:
"If wc are stopped it will bo 
somebody else using force,"
Tho Soviet govornnvcnt ha.s .said 
that it intends to birii over' its 
occupation authority in East Ber­
lin to the East German Commu 
nlst government. The We,stern 
iwwers do not recognize this re- 
glmo nnd have so far refused to 
Ido busine.ss with It, Tlu'V nntlcl- 
pate (liffieiiltlfc.i if the Ea.st Ger-
ad i , p
closely informed about the mat­
ter I do not propose to express 
an opinion for or against the pre­
sent law.
What does concern me is not 
the abrupt shortening of life but 
tho tedious lengthening of it. To 
give an example which comes 
to my mind from the fairly dis- 
stant past, 1 suggest a picture of 
a fairly heavily fleshed woman 
who developed an inoperable can­
cer. For months I visited her in 
the hospital. For months she liv­
ed on the fat of her body until, 
when’she died, she could be lift­
ed almost with one hand from 
the bed. She died, literally, from 
starvation. She often expressed 
tho wish that she could die, but 
no one was empowered to help 
her out of her misery. She was 
condemned to live just as surely 
if not as brutally as a killer is 
condemned to die. The latter 
dies suddenly but not without 
preparation and time for repent­
ance. The woman I speak of was 
old. She lived a harmless life, 
but she was not allowed to die.
It is all very well for people, 
v/ho never go near a hospital or 
sec a patient in pain or dying be­
cause ho food can roach tl>o 
stomach, to criticize me (it will 
be i)ointed out that I am a clergy­
man nnd should npt hold vlow.s 
Hite mine) blit we who frequent 
ho.spitals, and I , include nurses 
and probably doctors, have rea­
son to think seriously , about this 
ghastly tragedy. It is all very
of recovery and when pain is 
obviously intense, when relatives 
suffer almost as much as _ the 
patient, and when the patient ex- 
presses the wish to die, it should 
be lawful to. allow the unfortun­
ate creature to released from the 
torture. We would not allow a dog 
to suffer as we allow our ovzn 
kith and kin to do.
Even if the unfortunate patient, 
in his last days, were fully aware 
of everything around him; even 
if there were tho smallest chance 
that by his conduct he was in­
spiring someone or strengthen­
ing his own character by endur­
ing his pain, something might be 
said for this inhuman practice 
of humanity, if I may put it that 
way almost as a paradox; but 
almost invariably he is living in 
a half-sleeping half-waking world 
with surges of pain between do.s- 
cs of' morphine. He cannot think 
properly. Ho is not living. He is 
existing until such time as the 
ailment builds itself up to a P‘>'iit 
where it destroys tjic body aud it­
self. , , ■
There is a code of ethics, 1 
know, and religious convictions, 
and fears of foul ploy, yet 1 want 
lo soy this while I am whole and 
well, namely, that if I ever p i  
in such a state as tluit in which 
I have seen some of my good 
friends I li'iuit that some kind 
doctor or nurse will take the risk 
of trouble by giving me a pill of 
the right sort. Suicide you may 
call it. I call it merciful rcleap
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
and
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
arc pleased to announce that The Royal Trust Company 
has purchased the OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY 
from Okanagan Investments Limited.
The affiliation of Okanagan Trust Company whh The 
Royal Trust Company provides clients of Okanagan Trust 
■ Company with"access to the facilities of. The Royal Trust 
Company Offices in every Province of Canada and in 
London, England.
Mr. H. y . Webb will continue as Manager of Okanagan 
Trust Company, and the office will remain at 280 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. until new premises have been ar­
ranged for, in downtown Kelowna,
well to snv that suffering is noblo and besides it would make avail 
if it is borne bravely, but I would able *̂cu ed̂ *̂  somcono
remind people who talk like that'who might be cuied.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
i th a ; mu U
dustries and the kitchen utensils 
were nil owned by the commune.
The commune managed 228 
puhlle canteens where all adults 
ate in hostel-typo dining hulls. 
There were ttl5 iiublle nurseries 
where babies from a week to four 
years old wore taken care of. 
Tliero were 1301 kindergartens 
where children from four to six 
years were housed and taught.
8CIIOOI.8 FOR 1,450
There were aIs,o two schools 
.where 1,450 students between 
seven nnd 18 received some In 
struetlon. There were 30 Red nnd 
expert schools (SoqlnUat, jirofes 
.slonal nnd tcclintcnl schools > 
where bright nnd Communist 
bia.icd youngstcra were taught 
varlou.H trades,
THE IVORKING DAV
What la the working day like 
In this c 0 m m u n o7 Men and 
women wake lo the blare of loud- 
spenkers In the streota. Aftec half 
on hour of exercise In tho open 
nlr~there ia Iromendous eml>hh- 
8l8 on physical r f|tpe«s-thcy go 
off Uk tho canteens for a com- 
nmnnl brenkfnsl.
Tlicn they break «p to torn  
different producllon team.s which 
I go off lo their allotted task.s.
B'lt what officials are counting 
1,011 Is a .start on nctlvo nngotln- 
llon.s between the Western jiow- 
ors and the Soviet government on 
a whole range of German (irol)- 
h'dis, Tlu>,’/ expressed convletion 
that If such nogoliatlon.s are un­
derway the SoVletg will not force 
tlie issue or perinlt East Ger­
many to force the Issue of tho 
access routes.
Some officials hero were puz­
zled by the liming of Khrusli- 
ehov's speech, It was made after 
the Wesluni powers hod formally 
lu’oposed a f o r e i g n  ministers 
meeting, but ho omitted any ref­
erence to that.
STRONG POSITION 
One Interpretation for hls using 
a tough tone nt this particular 
time l,s that ho l« trying to de­
velop the atrongCHt ami most 
thre.itonlng |i o s 11 i n n iwsslhle 
from which lo enter Into negoll- 
ntlons, hoping thereby to divide 
the Western iwwerji,
In this connection, mithorlUos 
said that Khrunhchcv might have 
been . Interested particularly In 
BoUIng tho stage for bl« qilkx tw* 
ginning next weekend with Prime 
Minister Macinlllnn.
Another im.ssllile InlerpreliiUdn 
f.uggcslcd here was that K|irush 
fhoV Irenlly Intends to put pres-
10 YEARS AGO 
Eehrunry, 1949
Plans calling for the constrpe- 
lum of a new homp for Kelowna ,s 
.senior citizens to replace the 
present Lloyd-Jonos home will 
be submitted to pity council. It 
is understood tho new home will 
provide accommodation for about 
20 people. It will bo a two-storey 
building nnd will be built Immcd- 
lately east of' Uio present homC;
Okanagan Union Library Is 
budgeting for $38,250 for 1049, an 
Increase of $3,250 over last year s 
figure of $34,500,
20 YEARS AGO 
Fcbniory, 1930 
F. A. McGregor, combines act 
commissioner, left Kelowna and 
the Okanagan to contlhue hls in- 
vestlgallng during the next four 
weeks In Calgary, Edmonton, 
Winnipeg a n d  other pralrlo 
points. ' '
20 YEARS AGO 
February^ 1929
Many friends nro wclcoivllng 
back lo Kelowna on old-Umo rosl- 
dent in the person of Mr. Charles 
Gnwen, who returned here last 
week. Ho Is now associated with 
Mr, George Buthcrland In a new­
ly (;.HtabllHhed ngency for tlio 
Grahuin Paige lino of cars, un­
der tho trade designation, of Kel­
owna Motors Ltd.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1919
About 15 people attended a 
meeting in Mr. Rattenbury's of­
fice for the purpose of organiz­
ing a brunch of tho Society for 
the I’l-eventlon of Cruelty to Aiii- 
mnls. The Kelowna branch will 
affiliate with tho Victoria branch 
which Is already Incorporated.
40 YEARS 
February, 1909
The "Aberdeen” made one of 
her Infrequent culls hero on Tues­
day In order to load jiolntdes, 
which ni-(> ranldly being ship- 
pnl out of licit owing to the 
him homo prlcis, rnnglng from 
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115̂*
tWy r^ x o i to city council, noted 
or unlocked white c a rry i^  tmt 
Ids tua-mal paired. '
On five of the 23 occasions, H 
was Memorial Arena that was 
found open.
Mr, Kriatjanson also reported 
finding lights left on overnight 
in two places and one gato  ̂to a  
supply yard c ^ n ,
Kittiwakes, birds similar to 











f t MRS. R. D. KNOX, ALD KNOX, BARRY MAH ON.
FOO, DOUGLAS B. HERBERT, CHARLIE SING, DONALD WHITE, MRS. HERBERT, AND MRS. WHITE.
Dart
' i  '■
Members of the  Coon 
Club were hosts at a banquet 
attended by members of the 
city council and a representa­
tive group of civic officials last 
night. An annual event, it 
marks the beginning of the 
Chinese New Year—this year 
known as ‘‘The year of the 
Boar” , The banquet it tender­
ed by the Dart Coon Club in 
appreeiation for kindness ex­




The February meeting of the 
Kelowna Arts Council to be held 
tonight at 8:00 o’clock in the li-
brary board room, will be de­
voted to the object of forming a 
film society for the'showing of 
‘‘classic” and “foreign” films 
during the winter months.
‘The films “Othello” and “Seven 
Deadly Sins” are examples of the 
kind of films available to such 
societies.
All Arts Council members are 
urged to attend and to bring as 
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Patrolman Finds 
Arena Door Open
Special industrial patrolman 
G. K. Kristjanson, in his mon-
T hat Real
N E W  L ook ..
'I '  >
/ /
In by 9:00 a.m.
. . .  out by 5:00 p.m.
Shbt Laundry
2 5 c  SHIRT 




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
Vernon Council Okays 
Garage Business Hours
ENG MAM, SIX-YEAR-OLD SON OF MR. AND MRS. 
WHY ENG
VERNpN — Vernon city coun­
cil completed legislation cover­
ing the hours during which gar­
ages may operate.
A “B” category permit will al­
low garages to operate longer 
hours from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. for 
the months May to September in­
clusive, and from 6 p.m. to 12 
midnight from October to April. 
If a permit is granted in this 
category, these hours must be 
observ^.
'The general permit, which will 
be effective with issuance of a 
trades license, wiU allow garages 
to remain open to 9 p.m. for the 
months, of May to September in­
clusive and to 7 p.m. for the 
remaining winter months. In ad­
dition, operators may apply to 
council for permission' to open 
on all statutory holidays.
Representing the local garage- 
men’s association were O. Gold­
smith and Paul Ostafew, who al­
leged that their committee was 
“quite happy” with the bylaw, 
and that it should serve its pur­
pose.
WORKS HARDSHIP
AFTER MONTHS OF STUDY
Need For Child Guidance Clinic 
Stressed By Local Youth Council
Students W ill 
Attend Parley
Two students of Kelowna High 
School, Mary Skubiak and Barrie 
Webster are among a group of 
more than 250 delegates to the 
12th annual high school confer­
ence at the University of British 
Columbia, March 6 and 7.
The conference, which provides 
for two delegates from, each 
school jointly sponspred by the 
Ib .C. Teacher’s Federation and 
However, one garage operator!the Parent-Teacher Federation in 
wrote to council protesting the 
proposed legislation. Alderman 
Eric Palmer agreed with this 
operator that.it could be a hard­
ship, and possibly unprofitable, to 
those who will have to stay open 
24 hours a day.
Alderman C. J. McDowell felt 
garages are in business to serve 
the public, and they merit con­
sideration, he said. .
Acting Mayor Harold Down 
said that in preparation of the 
bylaw, the wishes of the service 
station operators had been con­
sidered, as well as adequate serv­
ice to the public. The bylaw re­
quires that an operator, who 
takes out a permit, must remain 
open until midnight in winter, and 
for 24 bburs in summer.
co-operation with the Alma Mater 
Society of the university.
Objective of the conference Is 
to provide complete information 
on all phases of university life so 
that' high school students may 
consider the advantages of con­
tinuing their education.
The insight into both academic 
and social life will be presented 
with panels, tours, lectures and 
extra-curricular activities, as 
well as talks by ktudent leaders 
and faculty members.
David Geen and Louise Wost- 
radsowski from Rutland High will 
also attend the two day affair 
which will culminate in a ban­
quet and, dance in Brock Hall on 
the final night.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY —  FEB. 20 AND 21
IN  LOVE
COLOR by DE LUXE 
O n b i v i a S c o p £
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.nu
Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m.
COMING
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. —  Feb. 23 - 24 - 25
"HARRY BLACK AND THE TIGER"
Stewart Granger —  Barbara Rush
This is the second of a series 
of articles dealing with the 
problem of juvenile delinquency 
in this area.-Two main quest­
ions will be discussed; the pro­
posed child guidance cUnio In 
this dlsirict and the suggestion 
that a juvenile detention home 
be established In the interior 
of the province.
The scries consists of a 
summary of various reports 
submlited by Interested groups 
including the Kelowna ' Youth 
tlouncM, set up at the request of 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson to hfs 
in.lH inaugural address. The first 
article covers observations by 
the local PTA group In re­
sponse to queries by a com- 
intttee of the youth eouneil as 
to the causes of delinquency 
locally.
k By AL CAMPBELL
(Dally Courier Staff Writer)
“ It is tills cbmiulUco’s fcoHng 
Unit there is up iiumecllate need 
fur n re.sideiit child guidance 
clinic scrying the liealth unit 
nreii, mid that (he time is op|ior- 
tune for the e.stnbll.shmenl of n 
resident clinic In the Okanagan 
Valley,"
Tills quoid i.s taken from an 
interim report to the Kelowna 
Yoiitli Council on tlie need for 
such u clinic in this area, dated 
Oct, 29 of ln.st year,
'Hie rcpojt, complete wltli sta 
tistlcs to liear odt llic need was 
.snliniittcd by a tlirce-inan com 
mittce consisting of Dr. David A.
!■ Clarke, medical health bfficer for 
tlic Iiealtli unit and W, J. Ixiglo 
i  and G C. BlsscU, principals of 
the Kelowna high and clemchtary 
■ sclKKiis respectively. ,
Submission of the rcptirt cll 
maxed nioiiths of study by the 
group, wlio conducted a survey 
in eo-ojK>rntlon with public hdnlth 
nur.sc.s and principals with regard 
to tlie number of children in the 
scliool system they thouglit would 
iH'iiefll from the establishment ol 
, a cllntc. Tlie survey Indicated 125 
cldidren in tills part of the unit 
woidd iKiicfit, or about 250 In th^ 
valley. , \
, Aijotlu'r report, recdvcrl from 
the child guidaheo clinic In Vnn 
k couver shows that during the past 
\ nlno yehra. 199 children hnve becn 
 ̂ InterviewiKl fromi this area, will) 
' an aye^ago of.22^iter year.
Many nuthoritle.', ' feel this 
proves a point. If there a rc '250 
children at present requiring 
treatment, and only 199 have,been 
treated in the past nine years, 
what has become ol the re­
mainder?
CREASE CLINIC 
(It should bo noted here that 
for the youth council’s purposes, 
child is deemed to bo anyone 
under the age of 18.)
Willie not all wayward children 
nre school studont.s, a summary 
by Magistrate Donald White, who 
also chairs the youth council, 
shows 70,per cent of all juveniles
appearing before him nre attend­
ing school at the time of the 
offence. .
Dr. Clarke’s committee also has 
figures showing admissions to 
Crease Clinic from this area 
averaging two per month, with 
nn additional average of better 
than four persons entering pro­
vincial mental hospitals.
In conclusion, the committee 
asks the youth council “to con­
sider the necessary ways and 
means of expressing the need of 
n valley child guidance clinic to 






WESTBANK — Financial re­
port of Westbank Credit Union 
for the past year shows a gain 
in membership, increased assets 
and a reduction in delinquent 
loans.
Last year’s membership was 
112, and this year's figure is 126, 
while assets shows a gain of al­
most 80 per cent, totaling more 
than $44,000.00.
A full report of activities will 
bo given nt next Thursday’s an 
nual meeting, with chairman S, 
K. Saunders presiding. W. C. 
(Mac) MncKay Is vice-president, 
Mrs. F. Whitworth Clarke, sccre 
tnry, and additional directors: 
John Pnyntcr, C, F. Hoskins, Or­
ville Charlton and A. T. Reece. 
Mrs. J. K. Wood Is the capable 
treasurer.
Members and all interested arc 
invited to attend this meeting in 
the Community Hall, nt which 




David R. F, Brower, of Van­
couver, will address the Kcl-V 
owna Rotary Club next Tucs- \ 
day, a t Its luncheon meeting 
at the Royal Anno Hotel Mr. 
Brower Is the regional Informn- 
Uon officer nt the "United King­
dom Information Service oHico 
in Vancouver. The subject of 
his address will be, "Wliy Tell 
Them?"
Mr. Brower la u man of wide 
I experience ond engaging per­
sonality. He BnW.BcrvIco during 
the war In Indin^,nnd Bnrmn 
and after the war he entered 
the office of tlie XJnllcd King­
dom High Commission In India, 
serving to Western India at 
Bom h^ until 1053, Ho was jmst- 
cd In Pakistan for a short Umo 
after leaving India and thyn 
went to South Africa for thrc<\ 
years before befng Iransfeixed 
to Canada.
Tliey want to know if you’ve 
heard about the terrific sclcc' 
Ron of marine spppllcrs, 
plywoods, tm t  plans, paints, 
etc,, tliat are obtainable at
W m .H aug &  Son Ltd.
P3S Water. Bl. Phone 20M
%
Px/
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A lb erta Fade I
O n Skip s Narrow  Miss
CALGARY (CP) — A shot
Ford Peeved 
A t Contract 
Conditions
ST. PETERBURG, Fla. (API—
Holdout Whitey Ford said today 
he is satisfied with the latest sal­
ary terms offered by New York 
Yankees but doubts he will sign 
the contract.
The left hander objects to a 
set of conditions imposed by the 
front office, relating to his health, 
behavior and ability to keep hi.s 
pitching arm in shape.
Ford conferred with a s s i s t a n t m u n d  tied
missed by less than the narrow 
width of a book of matches may 
decide the Canadian high school 
curling championship.
"That’s all it was, just that 
much, a book of matches." said 
skip Irwin Wallace after his On­
tario rink scored two points In 
the final end Thursday night to 
defeat Alberta 7-6 and create a 
three-way tie for top spot in the 
11-rlnk Dominion final.
Alberta skip Johnny Trout had 
curled one of his few missed 
shots of the tournament and with 
two games remaining for each of 
the top three, the miss could cost 
his Edmonton rink the champion­
ship. With two Ontario rocks sit­
ting unguarded on the eight-foot 
circle. Trout’s last shot slid be­
tween them and through the 
house.
QUEBEC KEPT PACE
Quebec, which had entered the
4. and Saskatchewan beat Prince |bia is one in nine for last place.
M ward Island 8-7 on the lastl Unless an upset occurs, a play- 
end. off will be necessary. Quebec
In.afternoon games Fiskutche- tangles with Ontario in the 10th 
wan trimmed New Brunswick round today while Alberta meets 
13-4, Ontario beat Newfoundland Nova Scotii*. In the final round 
11-3, Alberta beat British Colum- Alberta meets New Brunswick, 
bia 12-6, Quebec beat Northern Ontario plays Northern Ontario 
Ontario 14-8 and Manitoba beat'and Quebec meets Nova Scotia. 
Nova Scotia 10-8. | Either one of the leaders can
shareAlberta beat Nortliern Ontario 
10-6, Ontario edged Manitoba 6-5, 
Saskatchewan ^ a t  Nova Scotia 
9 - 6 ,  Prince Edward I s l a n d  
downed New Brunswick IW and 
Newfoundland edged British Co­
lumbia 11-10 in seventh round 
games in the morning.
TIED 6-2
The standings now have Al­
berta, Ontario and Quebec tiod 
with 6-2 records. Saskatchewan 
jumped two notches with six wins 
in nine games and Northern On­
tario, the defending champion, 
follows In fifth with 5-3.
and
PACKERS TRIO IN  A Q IO N
This trio will be In acUon 
again tomorrow night in Kel­
owna when the Packers host 
the V’s in the third game of 
their OSHL semi-final series, at
8 p.m. The Packers won the 
first game, Wednesday, 7-2, and 
play the second game of the 
series tonight in 'th e  Peach 
(hty. Left to right, the defend-
ers are: back-checking Mike 
Durban; hard-rock defenceman 
Andy McCallum and goalie 
Dave Gatherum,
'Use Discretion' Cable Says 
Tq Ruckus-Raising Players
HELSINKI, Finland (CP)—Fin-1 Canadian Amateur Hockey As-| Dudley said: ‘T m  sorry to
nish newspapers were generally sociation, said today he will cable hear there was any controversy 
critical of Canada’s world hockey the Belleville club “to use some official. That’s the kind
..........................  -----in them European j  »•>'of thmg we certamly don t want.
general manager Roy Harney for 
an hour Thursday but left 
proffered $35,000 contract un­
signed when Harney insisted on a 
behavior clause.
The offer represented a $3,000 
raise over last year. The Yank­
ees’ original offer was $27,000.
“It’s not the money," Whitey 
said. “ It’s just that I don’t think 
they ought to lay down any con­
ditions. I feel should be treated 
the same as any other player on 
the club.
“They (Yankee officials) claim 
I didn’t take care of myself last 
year and that's why my health 
suffered. They say they want to 
guard against my getting a sore 
arm again
All I know is I’m in better 
shape now than I was last spring. 
My arm feels strong. But I need 
as much work as I can get. I 
want to get into uniform. I never 
missed a day in spring training 
before. I don’t want to be hard- 
headed about this but I can’t sign 
under those conditions.”
with Ontario! Prince E d w a r d  Island 
,onc game behind Alberta, kept Manitoba are tied with foim wins 
pace with an 11-4 win over last- each in eight games and New 
place British Columbia. Brunswick and Nova Scotia arc
In other games Nova Scotia]one game back with three wins
assure itself of at least a 
of top spbt with two victories. 
Should Ontario beat Quebec, it 
will still have" to get past North­
ern Ontario in the final round 
and Tom Tod’s F o r t  William 
crew would be tough.
Any extra rounds wUl|ptart 30 
minutes after completion of the 
11th round tonight.
The Ontario rink from Parry 
Sound couldn’t contain itself af­
ter Trout’s miss.
“We were scared stiff going in­
to the match and I thought for 
sure we had it after Trout’s first 
shot took out our guaixl. I never 
thought ho would miss with his 
second. I still can't believe there 
was room for a rock to get]
at 2:30 p.m. MST. Saskatchewan
nas a bye.
In the final round at 7 p.m. 
Prince Edward Island playa New- 
foun^and and Manitoba meets 
Saskatchewan. British Columlda 
has a bye.
NINTH ROUND STANDING
G W L 
Alberta 8 6 2
Quebec 8 6 2
Ontario 8 6 2
Saskatchewan 9 6 3
Northern Ontario 8 5 3
Prince Edward Is. 8 4 4
Manitoba 8 4 4
New Brunswick 8 3 3
Nova Scotia 8 3 5
Newfoundland 8 1 7
British Columbia 9 1 I
toba dumped New Brunswick 13-lone in eight and British Colum-
 n K in in c  through," Wallace said 
Newfoundland 9-8. Mani- in eight games. Newfoundland is 2,500 1
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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I Said Helslngin Sanomat, Fin- 
'  land’s biggest daUy: “The Cana- 
I dians fought well, played bad.”
- Soumen Socialdemokratti ad-
• vised the Belleville team to “go
• home and learn the ABC of
• sportsmanship.”
'  O n l y  Huvudstadsbladet de­
ll fended the visitors, saying that
• *"nie crowd’s reaction was not
• good and it is easy to lose your 
r temper when you are tired.”
• The Finnish national team held 
I Belleville to a tie in the first two 
« periods, 0-0 and 1-1, but lost in
• the final minutes of the match 
'  3-1 as the crowd went wild.
• There was trouble in the sec- 
H end period when A1 Dewsbury
- a six-foot-three defenceman, was 
‘ given a penalty after he stormed 
; in on a Finnish player in a vlgor-
- ous tackle and afterwards threat-
• cned the referee. He was ban-
• Ished for the rest of the game.
- The tension exploded in the f t
• nal period when Johnny McLel- 
” Ian at first refused to obey the 
I referee’s order to take a two-min-
- ute penally.
” McLcllan finally did go off but 
H as he sat in the box, a gang of
• Finnish boys bombarded him 
” with snowballs. One hit him on 
r the cheek. He rushed out of the
- box and began to shoo the boys
• away with his stick. , McLellan 
;  and a man then got into a vlo-
• lent argument and other players
- sided with him In quarrelling
■ with other spectators.
• Police had to be called to re-
- store order and the game re- 
" Burned after about five minutes’ 
!! delay. Later a Canadian forward
■ tripped the referee jokingly
• . In Midland, Ont., George Dud-
- ley, secretary-manager of the
ROYAIITES MOVE TO FINALS, 
TAKE SERIES BY DEFAULT
Kelowna Royalites won their way into the Okanagan 
Mainline basketball finals by default today, when Penticton 
Freightways refused to make an appearance for the third 
game of their semi-final series.
The Royalities now travel to Kamloops on Sunday for 
the first game in the finals, against the league titlists, the 
Kamloops Clothiers.
Freightways were billed for Kelowna Thursday night 
vbut failed to show, and refused to compromise on Friday 
night, insisting that Saturday night was the only night 
possible. .
Three-way Deal 
On The Hook 
For The Tigers
DETROIT (AP)—Detroit Tigers 
said today there is a possibility 
of a three-way player deal that 
would involve Kansas City Ath­
letics and Cleveland Indians.
Acting general manager Rick 
Ferrell said in a telephone inter­
view with the Associated Press 
from the Tiger training base in 
Lakeland, Fla., that “a three-way 
deal is one of the things that in­
terests us.”
However, Ferrell said there is 
no truth to a published report 
that Detroit offered outfielder 
Harvey Kuenn, pitcher Bill Hoeft 
and third baseman EddieJYost to 
Kansas City for outfielde'r Roger 
Maris and infielder Hector Lopez.
He said Maris, a young left- 
handed slugger, is the player the 
Tigers would like most to get. 
He also would like to land Larry 
Doby from Cleveland.
Owen Rink Edged 
For Championship
VICTORIA (CP)—Marg Teg-
art’s Salmon Arm rink Thursday 
won the British Columbia Wo­
men’s curling championship de­
feating Thelma Owen of Kelowna, 
10-8, in a sudden-death playoff.
Mrs. Tegart, North Okanagan 
zone champion and Mrs. Owen, 
South Okanagan zone champion, 
finished the seven-rink round 
robin comepitition with 5 - 1  
records.
Mrs. Tegart, whose fine shot­
making kept her rink in the game 
during the early ends of the play­
off match broke the game wide 
open in the ninth scoring a four- 
ender.
OUT OF ROCKS 
Mrs. Owea got scores singes 
on the next two ends b- .t ran out 
of rocks coming hom j.
The Salmon Arm rink’s victory 
gives the Okanaga.i Valley its 
first women’s curling champion­
ship, and Mrs. Tjgart’s its first 
victory two attempts.
Mrs. Tegart was beaten in the 
final game of the 1957 final at 
Nanaimo, B.C.
. The Salmon Arm rink with 
Stella Thorarinson third, Blanche
Nore, second and Betty Dinning,
lead, will represent B.C. in the 
Western Canadian final at Bran­
don, March 9-12.
Seventh draw results:
Ina Hansen, Kimberley 12 Kay 
Wright, Port Alberni 4; Thelma 
Owen, Kelowna 14 Irene Frazer, 
Vancouver 5; Marg Tegart, Sal­
mon Arm 12 Joy McLellan, Van­
couver 3.
Playoff round:
Owen 300 101 010 llx— 8
Tegart 022 010 104 OOx—10
Few of the 2,500 fans whoj 
watched the match could believe j 
it either. Trout had been deadly I 
all night, time and again pulling 
his rink together with his final] 
rocks after his front let him] 
down.
Wallace matched Trout shot for 
shot. In the fifth he drew in be­
hind five Alberta rocks to cut the 
Edmonton rink down from five to | 
one.
Quebec continued to improve. 
The Val d’Or rink skipped by] 
Byron Coulter has won its last 
six, having little trouble with 
Northern Ontario which seemed 
to experience a letdown after go­
ing to the final rock against A1-] 
berta. 1
The lead changed hands four; 
times in the Alberta - Northern 
Ontario match but the rook fell 
in for the champions in the 10th 
when Tod’s first shot missed a 
takeout and his second slid wide, I 
leaving three Alberta rocks un­
covered. ,
In other games today Manitoba 
plays Prince Edward Island, Brit­
ish Columbia plays Northern On­
tario and New Brunswick meets 
Newfoundland in the 10th round!
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
FOR SALE 
ICE T IM E
SUMMERLAND JUBILEE ARENA
For the Summer 'M onths
Replies to J. Heavysides, Secretary, Before March 1, 
1959 — Phone 3956 Summertand
Juniors Revenge 
Earlier Defeat
Kelowna Willow Inn juniors 
took revenge on the Summerland 
Intermediate club last night when 
they handed them a 9-2 walloping 
The Summerland club, which 
handed the juniors their only de­
feat during the season's play,' In 
an earlier exhibition encounter, 
wilted before the four-goal effort 
of centre man Rodney Gagnon 
Further fuel to the fire came 
from the sticks of Bob Jablon 
ski, Balph Boychuk, George Red- 
lich, Joe Fisher and Jim Tomp­
kins’, who added one appiece. , 
The juniors played the game as 
a sharpening program for the 
finals.
H ow  to  c u t a
•  •  • one!
The entire freshwater area 









The way to cut a fancy figure without 
spending one is to drop into your 
neighbourhood Ford De.iler and ask 
him to show you his Custom 300 
Tudor Sedan with a Six engine. I t’s 
the lowest-priced of all Fords—in fact 
the lowest-priced car in its class.*
Ford also gives you a whole series 
of standard features that would coat 
you $87.25 extra in a directly com­
petitive model (which costs more to 
begin with). Examples? Foam cush­
ioning in the front seat, extra body 
insulation, 66-plate battery, alumin­
ized muffler that lasts up to twice as 
long . .  . just to mention a few.
Sounds good? It is good. Drop into 
your nearest. Ford Dealer’s, and see 
for yourself.
*Accordiiig to menl comparhons oj manufne- 
turera’ auggcalcd retail pricea.
( ^ o n l i t j^ S la c k )
flulliRl j  /Ch 41 iilî  i i I * i I Th* Cuilom WO TvJor U M economlcsl to rim ««It 1« to buy. For «*smp1i», with 
n Mtengo Maker Hi* englno you got up 
to 24 mile* per gallon of regular gas,
AV
Ford give* you a cliolco of 18 model* in 6 nerlM, 
that atari with the low-priced Cuatom 300 anil 
include the Falrlane, Fairlane BOO, Qalaiie and 
' Htatlon Wagon*. HI* or V-8 available in all model*.
(CwMii lU uirtiii m n4nit**t* «r«
ft amt mt44tt, tuitna «irm* rwl tn ulura.}
eWy M»at«n»ai*llte* F O R D
Moar M®**** \
 ̂ f i m m u iA i im iT i .  m$t oismry
H»is adveiliwmetRb liol pabUshed or diiplaycd by the Llauor
OrWib CblunibLii,
i'', / ' I'l . '  ' '
ORCHARD CITY (1956) LTD
1487 PANDOSY STREET —  PHONE ?340
F O R  A  B E T T E R  B U T  I N  A  U S E D  C A R  O R  T R U C K *  B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  O U R O R  O T H E R  S E L E C T IO N S
We W i s h  
t o  T h a n k
the follow ing 









Sport and Service 
Centre
FRANK'S 
Novelty and Gift 
Shop
M ITS KOGA
Rolled a perfect flvc-pln 
I game, 450, in men*# league 
I bowling Monday nlglit, HU 
I perfect game Is believed to  | 
bo the first in league play in 
Kelowna.










Dickie Moore Makes A  
Habs Go Through Motions
■ "  ■ /  ■■ ' / ■ : " .  ‘
KELOWNA DAULT COUBIES. FEIDAT, FEB. M. FACE S
Detroit is in
have 74 points and Chicago hasfifth. one point ahead of last- 
59, Boston In third place has 56place Toronto Maple Leafs who
By THE CANADIAN FKEl^ , The win ran Canadlcns' kadhave 47 points. „  . „
Left-wlnaer Dickie Moore of lover second-place Chicago Blackpoints and New York Rangers 
Mrmtreal Canadiens Is making a Hawks to 15 points. Canadiensare fourth with 52. 
strong late-season bid for his sec- 
ond consecutive National Hockey 
League scoring championship.
He pioved this Thursday night 
by slapping on some of the 7-0 
whitewash Canadiens applied to 
Detroit Red Wings.
Going into Thursday night’s 
game. Moore was In a fourth- 
place Ue with Gordie Howe of 
Detroit Red Wings at 61 points.
Moore's goal and two assists put 
him into a three-way tie for sec- HELSINKI, F i n l a n d  (CP)|shooed the boys away with his 
ood place with Bemle 'Boomjcanafia’g world hockey teamlstick.
Boom) Geoffrlon and Chicago’s,^g^gsday  night put on a roughjpQUQ£ INTERVENE 
Eddie Litzenberger at 64 points Ljjjilbltion to trim Finland’s na- 
each, two points back of New Uiotwl team 3-1, the closest margin 
York’s Andy Bathgate. Canadians have been held to
was Detroit’s 28th defeat of
Finn Fan Flares 
At Canuck Pivot
VALLEY BANTAM PUYOFFS  
START IN KELOWNA, SAT.
Kelowna bantams will host Penticton in the first game 
of a Iwo-gamc scries for the valley championship, tomorrow 
at 3:30 p.m.
Coached by Ken King, the bantams recently knocked 
off the Vernon club in the semi-finals, and the winners of 
this two-game, total-goal series will move against Kam­
loops for the mainline crown.
The pups game scheduled for tomorrow will be played 





the season. Last year — their 
worst—Wings lost 29.
Moore’s 64 wlnts are on 31 
goals and 33 "^isslsts which re­
lieves Bathgate of his league-lead 
In ■ goals production — Bathgate 
has 30.
The shutout was the eighth of 
the season — and tops in the 
league — for Canadiens’ goalie 
Jacques Plante, who may be 
heading for his best season for 
shutouts. He finished the past two 
seasons with nine, and this year 
has 14 games left to play.
The older fans around the pen­
alty box became furious. A man 
became involved in a violent ar­
gument with McLellan. Both 
threatened to come to blows untU 
a policeman led the spectator 
away,
since they invaded the Continent 
on a pre - world tournament 
warmup.
In the third period, with the vic­
to r /  sewed up, Johnny McLellan,
30-year-old centre from South 
Porcupine. Ont., got a penalty.
While he was in the penalty box, 
a gang of Finnish boys pelted 
him with snowballs. I a1 Dewsbury, 33-year-old NHL
McLellan, who spent nearly all i and AHL veteran from Goderich, 
of his eight years as a nrofes-jOnt., got in an argument with 
slonal In the American Hockey the referee in the second period 
League before he regained his'and was banished for the rest of 
amateur s t a t u s  last season,!the game. ___________
Pro Clubs Do Battle 
For WHL's Playoff Set
go
"KNO W  YOUR PACKERS"
Versatile On Blue Line 
Is Packers' Rear Guard
The Ifie and death struggle to, Winnipeg and Saskatoon 
decide who wUl reach the play-'u again tonight in Saskatoon 
Other fans boo^ and whistled.^fs in the ^  while on the coast Calgary seeks
S S 'o f 'lc e ‘'a‘!iThlrled them“^ ^  in earnest. ' j t s  third straight win on ite last
rinic It wa«t five minutes be-i Winnipeg Warriors moved into swing through the coast division 
tore play resTmed. ithe third and last playoff spot|agains Vancouver.
............ Thursday night with a 6^ victory i At Winnipeg Thursday Red Jo- beat him now for No. 14."
over Saskatoon Quakers. Quakers hansen scored what proved to be 
dropped into the cellar a point.the winning goal. Other Wlnnl- 
behlnd the Warriors, but both | peg tallies came from Warren 
clubs are threatening the fast- Hynes, BarrW Ross, Bill Folk, 
falling Edmonton Flyers. ! Gerry Bxisson and Pete Kapusta.
Warriors, who trail second-! Bob Kabel with two, ancient 
place Eldmonton by five points, j Max Bentley and Elliott Chorley 
have three games in hand over! scored for the Quakers, 
the Flyers and one over S^ska 
toon.
Confi-, Gene's record is 48-4, including .has beciv floored. * ;
ident, young WUf Greaves of Ed-i21 knockouts. The fight wlU be televised by
[monton believes he has improved Winner of the British E m p i r e mot  
enough in the boxing business in Games’ tiUe in 1954 and a p ro ^ “ ^.
jtwo years to reverse his loss tojonly 3 â years. Greaves has a Scoring will be by the rounds sys- 
i former middleweight champion, 27-9-1 record. He says ho never teiu.
Gene Fullmer. j
The 23 - year - old Canadian 
champ, now lighting out of De­
troit, will get the chance to 
square accounts with the 27-year- 
old Mormon from West Jordan,
Utah, in a 10-rounder at Madison 
Square Garden tonight; Fullmer 
is the 12-to-5 favorite.
‘T’ve Improved 100 per cent
Bang-tairs Number 131 
For Preakness Canter
\
BALTIMORE (AP)—Two-year-1 Other top handicap entrants 
at,since I fought him last (Jan. 28, pld c h a m p i o n  First Landing arc Clalrborno Farm’s Dunce, 
1957),’’ said Greaves, a poised,!heads a list of 131 thoroughbreds;Brookmcado Stable's Sword Dan* 
handsome blonde. "I had only 16i nominated for the 83rd PreakneSs ccr, Elkcam Stable's Atoll, (a^R^ 
fights when 1 fought Gene. Since|May 16. Pimlico race course an- Iran Stable’s Crafty Skipper and 
that fight I’ve learned to put my nounced today. % Jacques Breunsteln e s t a t e ’s
punches together and get more' First I..anding. owned by Chris- Royal Orbit.
power behind them. I think I can topher T. Chcncry, Is among the
top 10 colts on the current ex- 
He was referring to his currentjperlmental free handicap list 
winning streak of 13, started 14'dominated for the $150,000-added 
months ago. Fullmer, heavy-set, race.
27-year-old contender, has woni In addition to last year’s cham- 
eight in a row. pion, which won a record $396,-
"He’s a good kid,” said Full-;460. the list includes a trio of 
mer. "He gave me a real good three-year-olds that won more
workout that first time. But I’ve than $200,000 in their freshman 
Despite the six goals that got got too much at stake to lose to season, 
by Lucien Dcchene was a stand-him. I’m still hoping to get an-‘ They are 'Broookfield Farm's 
First-place Calgary leads the out for Saskatoon. He stopped 39 other shot at the middleweight Intentionally, $295,833: Llangollen 
division by 16 points and need ̂ shots in all, nine early in the sec-title and 1 know I’ll never get Farm’s Restless Wind, $281,298, 
'ore wins to clinch first^ond period as the Warriors put on the chance if 1 lose this one. 1 and Fred Turn J r.’s Tommy Leo, 
place. a sustained attack for a goal, won’t." ! $213,460.
When Bobby blocks a puck, he 
does it with authority.
For the Packers* wily defence­
man, Robert H. Bergeron, started 
out In his hockey life as a goal 
tender, back In Sherbrooke, Que­
bec, where he saw the light of 
day some 33 years ago.
He was stiU a goalie when he 
played his first year of junior 
hockey, and he might always have 
^ e n  one, except that he wanted 
to play senior “B" and they al­
ready had a goal tender, but 
needed defence men. Plenty of 
forwards since then have sworn 
that he must have been born to 
the trade.
"Bobby," as his team-mates 
call him, left home on his hockey 
travels in 1946-47. when he went 
to Baltimore in the eastern ama­
teur league, and stayed there two 
years, moving to Valleyfield in 
the Quebec League the following 
year.
GO WEST. YOUNG MAN
In 1948, he took the sage advice, 
"Go west, young man," and 
joined the ranks of the New 
Westminster Royals in the West­
ern Hockey League, where he 
stayed tor a full decade, under 
coaches Babe Pratt, Max McNab 
and Hal Laycoe.
It was the big, amiable "Babe" 
that taught him a lot. Bobby re­
members his times Svlth the 
Babe as special memories. The 
colorful big guy, who towered 
6’4" to Bob’s 5’9” , or thereabouts, 
used to stop the game in order 
to bellow at him when he made a 
mistake.
"It got so he didn’t have to 
say anything when he froze the 
puck to stop the game,” Bobby 
grins. "I knew.”
In his ten years with the Royals, 
he became as well-known a figure 
in sporting circles on the coast 
as the Babe himself, only in a 
much quieter way. On the ice, he 
was respected as a craftsman who 
played every game as though it 
were the pla.v-off.s, and never let 
up in the task of keeping rubber 
out of the danger aVea around his 
own goal.
LOOKED AND LIKED
In Laycoe’s youth drive last 
year, Bobby left the pro clubs 
and came up to have a look at 
Kelowna on the advice of Bob 
Allen, a former New Westminster 
resident, then on the Packers’ 
executive. One look, and he liked 
what he saw.
Trouble hit him from the mo- 
a skin ailment kept him from 
ment ho arrived, however, when 
playing his best, and eventually 







ers overseas junket, but he’s back 
in top form now, and the opposing 
forwards know all about it when 
they try to come through his 
•side on the way to Gatherum’s 
sanctum.
He has made the adjustment 
to senior "A” hockey, after over 
ten years pro, but he admits that 
it is a "different game alto­
gether.”
His wife, Gilbcrte, whom he 
married back in Sherbrooke in 
1951, the last time he went back 
home tor his summer off-season, 
has remained in Westminster, al­
though Bob had his house up tor 
sale once, and almost had the 
family on the way here, until a 
b u s i n e s s  arrangement fell 
through.
Similar to a lot of family men. 
Bob would live to live in Kelow­
na. he sa.vs, but there Is the prob­
lem of making a living tor Gll- 
berte and Pierre (7), Louise (5), 
Richard (2ti) and Denise (six 
months). When he gets the an­
swer to his problem, he will
know whether he is to be a Kcl- j 
ownian or not. i
A service station owner-opera-' 
tor for six years, he has had! 
plenty of experience with light 
mechanical work, and the front- 
end service of cars. Last year, 
he spent the summer as a long­
shoreman in Westminster, and 
right now he is working with a 
local contractor, aided by his 
hobby of woodworking in handl­
ing the job.
Still bearing a trace of the 
province qf Quebec in his soeech, 
Bob has a droll sense of humor 
that enables him to come out 
with the odd gem of humor in 
the dressing-room, when he gets 
a chance to fit a word in.
A member of championship 
clubs before, he thinks the 
Packers are a "good, well-bal­
anced club,” who could do well 
along the Allan Cup trail this 
year.
And whichever way it goes, 
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rrS\LUCKY w hen you live in B.C.
...r ie m N o u v  n b io h b o u n s—o a u o io u s  p o o d - 
aiHAT ■■■Nl
\lar(if$t»tllinghe€r in th entire west
frtt homt rfrfi'ffry; p)io«#
LUCKY LAGER
VAM 2224
This Plvtdiitment it not publiilittf or diipliy(td by tho Liquor Control Boirdior by Ihi Government of D(i|ltb Columbli.
Nominations closed last Moa. 
day for 1 3-16-mlle Preakness, 
middle jewel in racing’s triple 
crown. The Kentucky Derby and 
the Belmont Stakes make up the 
others.
Last year’s juvenile filly cham­
pion, Quill, winner of six ol 
eight starts and $144,692 In purses 
is among the nominees. She Is the 
first filly ivaincd for the race in 
two years. The last of her sex to 
win was Nellie Morse in 1924.
The o n l y  nominatloa from 
abroad was King’s Pride, owned 
by J, P. Philipps of England.
PLAY G O IN W O R D  
^ 6 0 0 .0 0
CAN BE W O N
If . a Receipt is Enclosed.
$300 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after Feb, 18, 1959, from Long Super Drugs. Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries^MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the nurhber of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
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1. Would be likely to attract attention in a crowded bus.
6. A lawyer in a celebrated alimony suit naturally cxpccti
retainer.
A person may get very tired of a long one.
Mt. Everest is famous, but few of us would enjoy tho
Egyptian sun god.
A polar expedition requires men of fine 
Finish.
Sylvan deity.
Pretty girls who ■— — - the stage 
dramatic school.
They make up a forest.
Notion.
The manager of a 
anyone who — —
arc wise to - attend
failing restaurant looks 
outside his door.
hopefully at
L A S T  W E E K 'S  A N S W E R S
P E R G H y B R A O 'a,  ‘
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Cut Around Dotted Line
25. If a child gets hysterics, Mom tries hard to —
^  out of it.
26. When going for help, it’s hard to maintain one's 
the teeth of a blizzard.
27. Third letter of the alphabet.
29. Accomplish.
30. A business man who’s travelled abroad often should quali­
fy as a n --------- adviser.
CLUES DOWN
2. Smugglers off the Florida coast might elude Federal agents 
by making for an — —— hideaway.
3. Play.
4. Territory of Hawaii: Abbr. .
5. The teacher of an unruly class gropes for the ......... .
way to handle her pupils.
6. Naturally a plump woman likes a dress that seemingly 
  her midriff.
7. 'Fhey sometimes splutter a little.
9. Lifelike flowers can be made b y ---------paper petals and .
joining them at the base.
12. Viscous substance. “
13. A caustic.
15. Race track gamblers who — —— out schemes for win­
ning arc apt ot |oc importuned by their less .successful 
pals.
19. Thousands scan the heavens through telescopes to watch 
for new satellites rushing through--------- .
21. Famous dog in "The Thin Man.’’
23. Highest point.
24'. A wcll-groomcd woman is uncomfortable if a little------*
gets bn her dress;
28. Epistle: Abbr.
29. Doctor: Abbr.
( riic answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, Feb, 27,
1959, in the Courier, Winner will be announced Wednesday,,
February 25.) -
4*1) IMPORTANT
Please Nuie: To double your prize a receipi dated after Feb. 
18, 1959, must be enclosed for eacli entry. Only actiial receipts 
are valid. If there Is no winni^r next weeh Iho prl/o money Is 
doubIcdL . ‘I ^
flOLIBLE T IIE  PRIZE M O N kv W il l  A R E C E in  FROM
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S &  S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES ' YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
r : > - .  '■
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BOUQUET OF DOTS TO GREET SPRING
By SYLVIA HACK I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer '
LONDON (CP)—The anti-sacks 
girls who clung to their fitted 
dresses can give out three cheers. 
For the defined waistline is fash­
ionable once more and all but one 
of London’s top designers stress 
it by use of wide leather belts or 
bows.
They all agree on skirt lengths. 
An inch or so longer tlian last 
season but skirts are still sho rt- 
16 or 17 inches from the ground.
Hardy Amies, one of the 
Queen’s dressmakers, is the only
HITHER AND YON
wear. His jackets are short, oftenjof cream kid which slides under 
featuring one - button fastening!the jacket collar, 
and cut-away fronts. ] The old favorite shlrtwaister
For summer jiarties the de- dress appears in Michael’s col- 
signer introduces ‘’grclge," a lection repeatedly, in pastel silks 
mixture of beige and grey. A cot- and cottons, sometimes featuring 
ton duster coat featuring these a bloused back, 
misty tones on a while back- For late day wear, a luxurious
one to feature the high-waistedibone. Skirts are comfortable for
ground is partnered  ̂with ,a  
matching chiffon dress, finely 
pleated with a swirling skirt and 
high bustlinc.
Designer Michael keeps his 
suits essentially feminine with 
small, round collars and lapels 
and jackets reaching to the hip-
look or a variation of the Empire 
line. •
SHORT JACKETS
In his collection, Amies' pastel 
tweed outfits won the day. Top 
coats with matching suits in blue 
and corals are teamed with 
bronze accessories while Prince 
of Wales checks and muted greys 
are suggested for more practical
walking with gathered waistlines 
tapering off to pencil slimness.
OLD FAVORITE
Blues, tangerines and cream 
tones are popular witli this de 
signer as with Amies.
One beige tweed suit has a 
deep collar, bracelet - length 
sleeves and easy-fitting skirt. I'he 
couture touch is added by a tie
Dots of different dimensions, 
favored by all designers is a 
sprightly note for this spring. 
! Shown here are Walter Florell’s
New York hat and matching 
gloves of soft silk surah, right. 
Emme’s yen-dotted slouch hat 
is stitched silk. Black coin dots
splatter white silk chiffon in the 
Maurice Rentner long evening 
dress. Dots come in any size— 
tiny to moon-blot dimensions.
Castillo and Givenchy of Ptyis 
featured polka dots for daytime 
and evening, wonderful for 
under furs till warmer weather 
brings them into the sunlight.




DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Notimation you’ve listed aj»ve. the 
long ago, a young couple from ejerk or librarian can dig up the 
our community eloped. Now, ;>l nublisher’s exact address, and
National Management Big Job 
For Women's Institute Sec'y
month later, we have received 
through the mail an announce- 
inent of their marriage.
I have never heard of this 
order of things; and as they 
aren’t close friends of ours, we 
take it that they are just asking 
lor a gift.
Prior to this marriage, the 
parents disapproved the associa­
tion; but since the elopement 
they have spoken of arranging 
another ceremony, to be held in 
church. I’d like your estimate of 
these goings-on, before I decide 
about a gift. Sincerely, T.W.
WRONG SLANT
; DEAR T.W.; Recipients of 
wedding announcements aren’t 
expected to send gifts if they’d 
rattier not. It is only wedding 
^ e s ts , those invited to the cere­
mony, who supposedly have a 
raditional obligation to contrib- 
yte to the bride’s dowry of house­
hold g o ^  and personal effects.
■ I think you are harshly mis­
judging the parents’ purpose in 
this instance, in figuring they! 
arie angling for loot.
send for the book — or tell you 
where to write, to buy your copy.
—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Daily Courier. ^____
It is my impression that they 
are trying to rescue the elope­
ment from the clandestine cate­
gory, and present it to the world 
as a quite respectable contract— 
to which the family loyally sub­
scribes, now that the reckless 
<leed is done.
■ When* youngsters elope, they 
arc getting off to a poor start, as 
a rule. Statistics indicate that 
these headlong ventures haven’t 
much staying power, in many 
^ases. But family co-operation.
In kindly accepting the situation 
and giving moral support to the 
good intentiohs of newlyweds, 
may make a vital difcrcnce for 
the better.
■ So my advice is — don’t sniff 
at the parents' efforts to put the
• marriage on its feet. Be friendly.
Send a gift, or not. as you like.
But in any case, don’t criticize.
—M.H.
BOY IS NEGLECTED 
: DEAR MARY HAWORTH: The 
problem is my nephew, age 7, 
whose mother works and has no­
t i f y  to look after him. The last 
few days he has been alone after 
school; and of evenings, his mo­
ther searches for someone to keep 
him.,
• Ho has stayed with me at 
times, blit what you forbid him 
to do, ho docs, which kept me 
talking continually. His mother 
complains of that too. Also a 
cbusln o! ours, who used to keep 
him before he reached school 
age, found that she couldn’t 
stand the strain.
What Is the beat thing to do?
-G .Z .
PROBLEM BEHAVIOR
•DEAR G. Z.: When a working 
n(l(othcr hasn't tlic resources to 
pjrovldu orderly dependable day­
care for a school-age child, she 
ought to run — not walk — to the 
noarcst Family Sorylco Agency, 
for guidance In meeting the 
yoitngstcr's urgent needs of res 
ette from the evils of neglect.
You write from a' great city, 
where such agencies arc in good 
sttpply, so Yet busy on you^ neph­
ew's behalf, to find out just whot 
can bo done for him.
"As of now, hu seems op tlie 
why to becoming n problem i^hild, 
through no fault of his, but duo 
, to a life history of Insecurity and 
hard times. His naughtiness in 
hieaklng rules that keep you 
, scokUag Is probably compulsive 
, misbehavior aimed at holding 
1 your attention — because, as we 
fetow, the neglected child prefers 
cveta R disapproving response
jr tall mo where I can ob- 
Hannah WWtaU fimlth'ii 
(irlsUan'a secret Of
„  . „ . One obtain* bookp 
•  bookstaro m  public
ftWin't in stack, they






At a recent meeting of the! 
Figure Skating Club plans were 
finalized for the annual Carnival, 
■this year it is to be presented in 
evening and matinee perform­
ances at dates to be announced 
shortly.
Monica Jablonskl, club profes­
sional is in charge of production, 
She is planning to present some 
very new numbers, making use 
of the experience she gained while 
skating with the Icecapades in 
the U.S.A. All skating members 
of the club, from tiny beginners
By CAROLYN WILLETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) 
farm women’s organization has 
its national office in the heart of 
the capital city’s hustle and bus­
tle.
Working with the hum of a city 
in her ears but listening to the 
voice of the country, Mrs. H. G; 
Taylor manages the national af­
fairs of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes' of Canada from a 
homey one-room office looking 
out on busy C o n f e d e r a  tlon 
Square.
'The small, blue - eyed widow, 
the federation’s first national 
secretary, maps out what she 
says "so far is an uncharted 
course.” The 95,000-member or­
ganization set up the office last 
! October.
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Anglican Bishop PTA Speaker 
In Current Family Group Study
white satin theatre coat lined 
with blue satin Is suggested to go 
with a white gulpere lace dress 
whioh plunges to the back of the 
waistline from a c a s u a l l y  
pouched front bodice.
Norman Hartnell, another royal 
dressmaker, stresses "the nor­
mal and the formal.’’
Cardigan s u i t s  in varying 
brown tones are teamed with 
satin blouses which match the 
jacket linings and an unusual fea­
ture of a four-piece blue wool en­
semble Is a blue stole lined with 
mink. The outfit consists of a top 
coat, suit, matching hat dnd 
stole.
A new idea in mink is also sug­
gested. Hartnell offers a three- 
tone mink shading from light 
beige to dark brown to wear over 
a lace beaded dress of bronze 
’The Hartnell late-day clothes 
include a white satin dress cm 
broidered round the hemline with 
ja wedgewood design in glistening 
stones, teamed with a blue satin 
Icoat. A full-length draped jersey I number in turquoise with beaded 
bodice is suggested for the tall, 
thin type.
For mother-and-daughtcr com­
binations In blending pink tones 
Hartnell suggests a rich pink em 
broidered brocade for mother 
and a swathed chiffon pink for 
daughter.
SAILING . . . today aboard tha 
“Corinthla," arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Reid, bound for a holiday" 
in England.
NEWCOMERS . . .  to Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Woods 
who have come from Calgary to 
reside. 4
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Jones, were the latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Carl Hewitt of Ocean Falls. En- 
route home from a two week ho ^  
day In Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt attended the wedding of 
the former's brother, Harvev 
Hewitt to Miss Carol Jean Worth 
of Okanagan Falls, performed in 
Oliver at the weekend.
ENJOYING . . .  a two week 
holiday in Salifornla at present 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . from 
Ottawa to officiate as a judge at 
the Kelowna Chinchilla Show .be­
ing held at the Aquatic tomor­
row. is Gene Rlcljard, national 
chinchilla b r e e d e r  inspector. 
Another judge will be Archie 
Horne from Vancouver Island, 
also arriving today. In town abd 
planning to show chlchillas are 
H. McIntosh and Jack Crawford, 
both of Vancouver.
Scotland’s provosts, or heads of 
municipalities, usually hold office 
for three years.
to talented seniors will be tak' 
ing part.
Arrangements are being hand­
led by club committee members. 
Mrs. D. A. Bennett is assistant 
producer, and , Mrs. R. T. Simk- 
ins will arrange programming. 
Stage effects and management 
will once again be done by Edric 
Oswell, with Mrs. R. N. Busch 
in charge of dressing, and Mrs, 
S. J. Gonder, ticket sales.
Miss Rosemqry Thiede will be 
re.sponsible for advertising, and 





Officers for 1959 were named 
at the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to CARS held 
this week.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was 
chosen to head the executive 
which includes Mrs, R. F. Cruick- 
.shank, vice-president; Mrs. G, 
F. Hilliard, secretary: and Mrs. 
Frank Rushton, treasurer.
Mrs. Crulekshank, Mrs. McWil­
liams and Mrs. Hilliard, with 
Miss Jocelyn Stephens will heitd 
the Welfare committoo. Arts and 
crafts will be under Mrs. 0. Jon- 
nona, with Mrs. F. V. Hutton in 
charge of transportation, Mrs. S. 
E. Dowad and Mrs, C. G. Mur­
doch, entertainment, and tele­
phone, Mrs. Murdoch.
LONG EXPERIENCE
Born on a farm near Sher­
brooke, in Quebec’s Eastern 
Townships, and later a farmer’s 
wife there, she has known 50 
years of farm life and has been 
a \yi member for 44. Until she 
canie to Ottawa last fall, she 
worked for 10 years as secretary 
of Quebec Women’s Institutes.
Her family incl6des three sons, 
one daughter and eight grand­
children, none of whom lives on 
a farm.
"But I ’m glad they were 
brought up on a farm,” she says. 
"It gives a person a respect for 
work and a sense of responsibil­
ity."
As for work, when she was 
"farming from dawn to dusk” 
she never dreamed of a five-day 
week.
Nowadays there’s five days for 
office work and Saturday for 
weaving. She set up a wide loom 
and warping frame in her office 
because it wouldn’t fit into her 
room in a friend’s home here.
RELAXING HOBBY
Sometime, she might find, a 
small apartment — she doesn’t  
like housekeeping — with “room 
for the loom.” Weaving is a re­
laxing hobby “ I wouldn’t do wit’n- 
out.’’ Reading is her other hobby; 
history and archaeology her fa­
vorite subjects.
There’s little time for reading 
as she plots the national office 
course.
There are national committee 
reports to copy and circulntc, 
queries to an.swer and " Ik)XCS 
and boxes" of material to file ip 
a central spot for the first time 
in the federation’s 40-year hi.s- 
tory.
The central office serves ns a 
clearing house and liaison be­
tween provincial institutes and 
the Intern a 11 o n a 1 Associated 
Country Women of the World.
'The first women’s institute was 
founded at Stoncy Creek, Ont,, In
1897; the national federation in 
Winnipeg in 1919. The Canadian 
„ , , .movement was the pattern for
canaaa world organization which now 
has 6,000,000 members in 31 
countries.
EDUCATION GOAL
With its emphasis on adult 
education for rural women, the 
WI has been called "the farm 
woman’s university." It also is 
a main social outlet, a best-bib- 
and-tucker outing for the farm 
wife. Its welcome-to-all attitude 
in recent years has played a 
major part in making new Cana­
dian farm wives feel at home.
But in Canada, as in some 
other countries, there is a shift 
from country to city and sub­
urban living of which Mrs. Taylor 
says the federation is “keenly 
aware.” I
She said the WI program is 
broad and flexible enough to keep 
UP with the changing farm com­
munity itself. Basically the same 
as in 1897, it promotes more 
knowledge of homemaking skills, 
leadership and co-operation for 
the welfare of home, community 
and country.
The WI can, and sometimes 
does, follow its members to city 
suburbs. But there is a feeling 
that the WI will lose its identity 
if it moves too far away from its 
rural roots.
The Right Reverend P. R. 
Beattie. Anglican Bishop for the 
Diocese of Kootenay, will ad­
dress the meeting being sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Elementary 
PTA on Monday, Feb, 23, in the 
Senior High School lunchroom at 
8 p.m.
This meeting is the second in a 
series dealing with a group study 
of Canadian family life.
Bishop Beattie came to Kel­
owna in June 1955 from Victoria, 
where he was Dean of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Previously he 
served as Rector of the Anglican 
Church at Sudbury, Ontario.
In 1958 Bishop Beattie attended 
the '■ Lambeth Conference in 
Lambeth, England, and was ap­
pointed to the Diocese of Roch 
ester to tell parishioners in that 
area about the work of the AngR 
can Church in British Columbia 
While overseas he visited Rome 
and Portugal.
PTA Founder’s Day is observed 
in the month of February. Mrs. 
H. S. Harrison Smith will speak 
briefly on this topic as it per­





The Prairie chicken, or pin­
nated grouse, was seen in vast 
hordes up to about a century ago.'back to safety.
DOG SAVES GIRL, THREE
FULTON,. Ky. (AP) — Janie 
Fuller, 3, ran into the street. 
Butch,, a neighbor’s dog, fol­
lowed at her heels and stood 
there barking until an approach­
ing truck driver saw him and 
stopped. The girl’s mother also 
heard Butch and brought Janie
HOTEL DESTROYED
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)— 
Fire today destroyed the Royal 
Palms Hotel. There were no oc­
cupants in the 100-room, five- 
storey hotel, which has been 
closed' since the end of last sv/a- 
mer’s tourist business.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Wilson have re­
turned from Vancouver where 
they were called suddenly due to 
the illness and'^ death of Mrs. 
Wilson’s brother.
M rs'C . H. Bond has returned 
Ifome’ after spending the past few 
months with her daughter, Miss 
Aileen Bond, North Vancouver.
A meeting of the Evening Guild 
of St. Andrew’s Church was held 
this week at the home of Mrs. P 
Mwards, Raymer Road. Reports 
were given on the successful sup­
per, and plans made for the 
Children’s Fashion Show. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Day, McClure 
Road on March 17.
Mrs. W. Mitchell leaves shortly 
for West Vancouver where she 
will Yeside. Her house has been 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Peyton of Kelowna.
Several residents are patients 
in Kelowna General Hospital; 
Mrs. Holmes Boyd; Geraldine 
Blacke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
E. Blacke; Susan Ford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, 
We wish them all a speedy r& 
covery.
SAVE











City Window Cleaners 
"This offer good 







CLAIM BACK TAXI>:S 
NEW YORK (AP)~Thc gov­
ernment has filed a $46,038 tux 
lien against the property t)f co- 
medienno Mnrthn Raye. Tiiomna 
E. Scanlon of thu intcri^nl rev­
enue service said the lion was 







Centre of Do\tvnlown with 
Ample Parking.a
Excellent Dining nt 
iModcratc Pricc.s,
840 H ow e S f. 




ofand the Local Council 
Women arc sponsoring a 
program on tlio trends in the
FRUIT PACKING 
INDUSTRY
Fri., Feb. 2 0




Home economist from the 
Suinmerland Exiwrlmental 
Farm showing film strips of 
reci|K‘s to 1m> developed nt 
tho ex|>crlmental' farms.
MR. KAN GRIllSmVOOD
Acting manager of B.C. 
, Fruit Proce.s.<i()rs Lt<l.. show­




PLIMLEY MOTORS LTD. ANNOUNCE 
THE APPOINTMENT OF
SIEG M O TO RS LTD.
AS ■ ■
KELOWNA'S RENAULT DEALER





$ 1 8 2 3
miles to the gallon
Mccl Lhc new economy car with ti»c gas miicago thaL'.s 
miles ahead of its field. Yes, that’s the new Renault 
DAUPHINE. It's built for Canadians. .  . rigorously 
tested under all Canadian road and weather condi­
tions. Why not meet her yourself todayl
THE
FEBRUARY 21st, 23rd and 24th
For YO U D uring This Celebration
BIRTHDAY CAKE
If you cornu early!
SURPRISE
ACCOUNTS!
You must shop to see bow 
these work.
SPECIALS!
Just toe numerous to list.
2,000 BALLOONS
for tho first shoppers.
GIVE AWAYS!
' • ' '
every so often slioppers 
get their entiro purchases 
, PREEl
CONTESTS




A tte n d  every d a y  o f the  ^ v e n t to share in the fu n  




N e x t to S u p er-V a lu
542 BERNARD, KEIX>WNA 533 BERNARD AVF^
rilO N E  3333
I
I”" "1* ...■■■ .r The Whipped Ones Nurtured 
By Kind Religious Sister
KELOWNA DAILY COCKIE*. FRIDAY. FEB. Jfl. ItSS FACE T
1%
TORONTO WITNESS SPEAKS
G.,H. Saltmarsh, district re­
presentative (roin Toronto ad­
dresses group of instructors
and overseers at the recent 
convention in Kamloops. Eight 
local representatives of the
Kelowna congregation were 
present at the meeting. Conven­
tion hosted more than 1200 del­
egates from the Interior during 
the three clay meet.
CHURCH ROUNDS
Miss Hazel Merritt, RN, noted 
missionary will speak at«* the 
First Baptist Church Tuesday 
and Weckiesday, February 24 and 
25. Miss Merritt has . worked 
most of the time since 1946 in 
Bolivia, including the American 
Clinic, a co-operative‘missionary 
hospital in La Paz. She will speak 




FORTALEZA, Brazil <AP)— 
i'N ear the barracks, wood fires 
crackle under eight big kettles 
jfull of beans and rice. A cook 
' i stirs the beans with a long stick.
! In five hours the meal will be 
served. For every four i>ersons 
; there will be a quart can of 
beans, another of rice and a 
chunk of bread, plus powdered 
milk for the children.
They ate last at 8 a.m. There 
Is no noon meal.
The smell of the lieans cooking 
drifts out to the people sitting 
along the barracks wall. Sister 
Paula said; “They came here 
half starved to death, most of 
them. Now they wait for ships to 
take them to new homes.”
HAVE NOTHING
Sister Paula, a soft - spoken 
Roman Catholic nun, is the di­
rector of Getullo Vargas Hospe- 
daria, a migration centre for the 
Whipped Ones.
The Whipped Ones—Flagelados 
in Portuguese — have fled here 
from the p a r c h e d  farms of 
drought-stricken Ceara in Brazil’* 
dry northeastern states. They 
have given up begging and seek­
ing work where there is little. 
They were peasants in the north­
east; now they are below that.
A Whipped One has nothing.
Since last April—the height of 
a drought that started in Decem­
ber. 1957—23,000 Whipped Ones 
jhavc come to Sister Paula. Herj 
job is to feed them, clothe them.l 
soothe them, medicate them, pro-j 
cess them for shipment, and to| 
pray for than.
Since April, 721 of them— 
mostly children — have died at 
Getulio Vargas.
I SOME COME TO DIE
“It i.s pitiful,” said the
meals a day; when they are low 
there is one.
LONG-TERM PLANS
But this is better than starving 
on the hot plains of Ceara.
Sitting in the shade waiting for 
the ship, the Flagelado wonders 
about it all. To come here he has 
made an extremely serious de­
cision—to move his family 1,000 
miles up the Amazon to begin 
life anew, in a lan4 that may be 
strange to him.
Drought hits there about once 
every seven years. Some must 
go. Northeast Brazil cannot feed 
its 20,000,000 iieoplc unless vast 
sums are spent on dams-and ir-| 
rigation canals. Some- such work j 
is under way, and in 20 years the 
northeast may be productive.
The national department for 
work against drought has pro­
posed to give the Flagelados land 
In Brazilian areas that are fertile 
land lack only people. But many 
say there is no guarantee that the 
p’lagelado will stay on new land 
once he hears the rains have 




PENTICTON tCPl — Penticton 
General Hospital lost 89 rents a 
day for each patient last year, 
outgoing chairman L. H. Hill told 
the hospital board of directors. 
The hospital finished 1958 with 
a deficit of 820,000 and is await 
ing its government grant.
in Castlcgar and Kinnaird have 
found that increased costs may 
result in an-inctease of SVa milla 
in the mill rate for school pur< 
|x>ses,
JOINT DOG HOUSE J
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Com* 
plaints that dogs were roaming" 
across school grounds and thal. 
two children were bitten resulted 
in the Castlegar village council^ 
deciding to ask Kinnaird counclT 
if a joint dog pound can be built*
OLD GERMANY
The West G e r m a n  town 
Luneburg from where many set* 
tiers went to Lunenburg. N.S., 
HIGHER MILL RATE? {had its 1,000th anniversary in
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Councils 1956.
Come unto Me, all 
ye that labour and 
are heavy laden and 
I will give you rest.
n  n
329 Bernard Ave
A complete selection of rings for 
all occasions. Signet . . . engage­
ment . . . wedding.
For the discriminating gift shopper 
. . .  choose a LONGINE




"This is their last hope. To come 
here, they walk for days without 
eating. The children cannot do it. I 
We try to bring them back to| 
good health. Sometimes it is too | 
late. They come here to die, I 
some of them." ' i
Sister Paula has a staff of 10 
and two part - time doctors, a 










Rev. D. M. Perley will speak 
on the topic "being a good scout” 
at St. Paul’s United Church Sun­
day. Local and district scouts.
Cubs, Brownies and Guides will 
march to the church where the 
annual service will be held. Dr.
Harold Henderson, district com­
missioner will also speak, outlin­
ing the life of Gen. Baden-Powell.
“Sixer” Ronald Austen will sing 
the solo, “ Can a Little Child” .
Rev. Perley will also dedicate
the colors for one of the Brownie HAZEL MERRITT, R.N.
packs.
TORONTO (CP)—The Anglican,our efforts towrds reunion.
Church'of Canada urges four The statement suggests, the ....... .....  -
steps to expedite reunion with two churches together prepare a training camp
the United Church of Canada. j study guide on reunion for use facilities for 600 men. Now|
It suggests joint action in social both communions 
work and more co-operation in 
theological colleges: Persuading 
congregations to study both 
churches: A league of prayer to 
pray for church unity, and in­
viting to Canada two bishops 
from India to explain schemes
\
Rev. Robert L- Cros.s of the 
West Indies Mission will speak 
at'the Evangelical United Breth- 
eren Church at 11 a.m. Sunday, 
February 22. He will substitute 
for the minister Rev. E. W. 
Reigel, who has left for Dids- 
bury, Alta, to attend a meeting 
of ministers. As usual, the 11 
a.m. service will be conducted 
In ,the English language.
Cliff Moore, representing Boys 
Town, B.C. will speak at -The 
People's Mission Monday, Feb­
ruary 23 at 8 p.m. Mr. Moore will 
tell of the need to help delinquent 
boys. He wil lalso tell of the pro­
vision being made for the boys 
with the purchase of a 600 acre!
for unity being tested there.
Thfese suggestions have been 
sent to the United Church but 
Canon H., R. Hunt, secretary of 
the Anglican general synod, says 
a reply has not yet been re­
ceived.
The ideas were formulated at 
a meeting of Anglican bishops 
last weekend and made public 
Wednesday in a statement which
been given to the United Church 
that we have not been serious in
Another United Church Home  ̂ ....................... ...
for, Senior Citizens is beii^ built deeply regret the im-
at Grantham, near St. Cathar- that appears to have
ines, Ontario. It will be comple- ^ .
ted in about three months. It is 
to be called the Niagara Ina 
Grafton Gage Home and will ac- 
comrhodate 52 persons. The cost 
will be approximately $310,000.
The Ontario Government is pay­
ing one third and the United 
Church’s Missionary and Main­
tenance Fund and the Hamilton 
Conference will raise the bal­
ance. The United Church has 
added $1,000,000 worth of new 
buildings to its homes and in' 




A number of United Church Wo­
man's Missionary Society mis­
sionaries are touring Canada to 
inform Church groups of their 
missionary work. They include 
the Rev. Elizabeth-Mewhort who
Bishop Beattie 
W ill Address 
PTA Conference
Right-Rev. P. R. Beattie,’ 
Bishop of the Kootenay Diocese 
will address the general meeting 
of the Kelowna elementary PTA 
Monday, February 23, at 8 p.m.
He will speak at the senior high 
lunchroom qn the subject "fam­
ily living”.
The PTA considers the bishop 
capable of speaking on this mat­
ter. He attended the world-wide 
conference on family living held 
in Lambeth, England in 1958. At 
that time all facets .of life in the 
modern age were discussed dur­
ing a six-week study of related 
problems in all parts of the 
globe.
Bishop Beattie will report on 
this conference and apply the 
findings to their own families.
4,000 Flagelados are here
Some sleep in hammocks, some 
on the ground.
Food comes free from the gov­
ernment. There may be short­
ages, but food does not often run 
out. Sister Paula is an insistent 
woman.
Sometimes there i.s meat. When 
supplies afe up there are two
, . . . spent the autumn month.s of 1958
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
raych near Hope. A film will also light and heat comes from atomic jyjjgj. Mc^yhort i.s speaking in
be shown. Ilusion deep within its core. the Ontario conferences through 
the winter and will go to the 
Maritime conference area for de­
putation work in , the spring 
months.




OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has decided to build 
recently returned on f u r l o u g h p o w e r f u l  hydrographic re- 
from Japan and will be speaking search vessel able to penetrate
deep into C a n a d a ’ s Arctic 
waters.
"The ship will be one of the 
finest and most modern research
in eastern and northern Ontario.
Miss Grace Beattie of Trini­
dad, who spent the autumn 
speaking ju Ontario,, is now in 
the British Columbia conference | vessels afloat,’) Dr. W, E. van 
area continuing her deputationIsteenburgh, director- general of 
work. |seientlfle services for the techni-
Miss Bessie French, Home Mi.s-leal surveys department,, said in 
slonary, is giving time to (lepu-|an interview, 
tatioii speaking in British Colum-1 Dr. Steenburgh said the ship 
bla and Alberta, IwJH be designed for research on
Miss Mary Haig, who spent hen the continental shelf off Canada’s 
time in Quebec and Ontario dur­
ing the autumn, will go to New­
foundland for deputation work in 
the spring.
j
I I.ADVENTISTS PLAN "VOICE OF YOUTH
phase
East Const and in eastern Arctic 
waters, ,
The ship, not yet named, will 
be of 4,200 tons and will cost an 
e.stimntcd $7,000,000. It will be 
.slightly larger than the Bnffln, 
queen of the seven-ship fleet of 
the; Canadian hydrographic serv­
ice, a branch of the technical sur­
veys department.
I br. Steenburgh said the target
Miss Marlon Thompson, Field 
Secretary of the Women's Mis-|*)*J' '̂‘̂  spring of 1901.
slonary Society of The Unitedi, ".Mnntifie
Church of Cnnnda, will visit «« ^  " hclontiflc
bertn Conference! Branch fof a '___-________-




Men Join In 
Indian Fast
By RUKMINI DEYI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) — Some 5,000 
sadhus—Hindu holy men — from 
all over India have joined in a 
21-day maha yagna, or great 
penance, here in the cause of 
world peace.
A 400-year-old Hindu temple in 
the heart of Thakurdwar, Born- 
bay’s great business centre, is 
the venue of the penance. A 
sacred fire has been lit and for 
three weeks it will be fed by a 
steady flow of ghee, or melted 
butter. Round the clock, hymns 
from Hindu texts are being read 
by saffron-robed monks.
Among visitors have been min­
isters of the government, diplo­
mat.? from Aslan countries and 
businessmen from the adjoining 
Bombay Cotton Exchange.
Swami Binduji Mnharaj, one of 
the most learned Hindu philosop­
hers, has come down to Bombay 
from his monastery in the Hima­
layas to supervi.se the penance, 
He gave this ns the theme:
"World pence and a lessening 
o f , international tensions cannot 
be brought about merely by dip­
lomatic negotiations in Wn.shing- 
ton and Moscow, The soul of 
man must be moved toward.s a 
quest for real harmony among 
men. Tl\e object of this penance 
is to invoke the blessings of (jod 
and mobilize the spiritual re­




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, FEB. 22. 1959
9:45 a.m.—








Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, FEB. 22, 1959







lA'ginnlng February 22 and 
cuixtlnuiiig for elevtuv con.secu- 
live Sumlnya until May 3 at 7:30 
p.m, service each evening In Iho 
Winfield Community Hull will 
Icnturo Uio"Volco of Youth".
Young people of the four Sev­
enth-dfiy Adventist chnrclius, 
Kelowna, East Kolownn, Rntlond, 
and Winfield under the lender- 
ship of the mwterntor.
and March.
She will conduct conference 
workshlps In MlsMonary Eduen- 
tlon for leador.s of younger giou;)S 
rind officers of adult organl/.a- 
tlons in the Society.
The (loininlon tmard of the so­
ciety Is. commencing « New Year 
of work with a current budget 
of $1,360,000. n ils  is exjwnded 
in the work of Tl)c United Church
menta where young people\ aroi of Clanadn In Cnnnda and Ô ver- 
flttcd to carry on some  of,sen.s.
Christian servicO. A total,of over $600,000 is lesed
These departments Inclndc; for oversea,s work and tnelurle.s
salaries traVel and pension pay-Spenkern. Music, Usherlqg, Ad‘ 
vcrtlslng nn<l Publicity, Secre­
tarial and Finunev.
- \ ~
An AuatTnlinn-Chtnesc minis- 
, ter. Rev. Pul Sam Mo has been 
R. B-,np(K)lnted to.the Victoria Chineso 
Devnleh, Invito their friends and church by Tho United Church of 
neighbors nii and down the vat- Canada. Mr. Mo was formeyly
ey V
^ e s e  youths of tho missionary 
volunteer depnrtiqcnta of tho 
four citurches will conduct the 
lectures centcnHl on vital |>olnta 
of Christian Uvlng. Music Js to 
be suppIlwL by talented yovmg 
'people,
.,Witl>ln the Voice i>f Youth or­
ganisation, there' arc depart-
minister of the Presbyterlrin- 
Chinese church in Sydney,\ Aus- 
trnlln. Ho Is exiK'ctcd In \Can- 
ada February 5th, 1959,
COIN.'lilSTORV
' 'rile Llncolri cent, first coined 
In 1909, was the first U„S. roin of 
n legnlnr scries to bear the |mu- 
trait of an actual individual.
ments inr 110 women mission­
aries, malnlennnco grai^ts to 
oversea-s churches and church 
hospitals and schools, bursaries 
and scholar,ships to make (xi;,- 
slble the training of Chrlsll.'in 
leadership for t h c oversea!| 
chnrche.*),
Aoproxlmately $470,000 1s us- 
ed for work In Cnnnda.
After two years serving ns <Ur- 
cclor of the United Chinch’s Nn-
Tho United Church of Canada 
is launching a full-scale pro­
gram of Church lahoratorlos in 
group development. Tho train­
ing iirogram will be under the 
iiuspiccs of the Board of Chris­
tian Ediieallon, The program has 
been widely used b.V Industries 
rind major churches In the USA, 
Rev. Dr, Alvin J. Cooper, Associ- 
nlo Secretary of the'Board of 
Christian Educiitloi), is,, directing 
llu' proh'ram,
Conferences will i)c held: Ai)rll 
27-May H; AUantlc , Christian 
Training Cenlre, Talninagoucho, 
N.S, May 11-22; Prairie Chris- 
tlan Training Centre, Fort (Ju- 
'Appclle, Sask. June 15-26: Five 
Oaks Christian Training Centre, 
Paris, Out, Aug, 3-Ul (for fam 
ilies only) Priilrle Christian 
Training Centro, Fort Qu' 
Appelle, Sask. Sept, 21-Oct. 2: 
Nnrnmala Londtuship Training 
Schwl, Naramata, B.C.
TR act()r“  4:r i iiom  lis
PORT DE , SAINT MAUR 
France (AP)~A U,S, mlllinry
tlonnl Evangelistic Mission, Rev. >tractor enislied two homes We<l: 
Dr, W. G, Ib'rry has returned tonesilay, killing, nn elderly woman 
h|s former |mst as Associate .Sec'iaiul mjurliiK two other p<'rsons 
votary of tluf Board of Evangel- It was part of a convoy on lout* 
Isnt and Social Service, ilrom Angerii to Chlia>fi.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Chrl.st, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, FEB. 22, 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“MIND”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rending Room oi)cn 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEAI.S
“ PERFECT HEALTH — 
GOD’S GIFT TO MAN”
CKOV 030 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
LIGHT ai a feather, but 
staunch, fast and seaworthy, 
the birch-barit canoa could bo 
deponded on to navigata 
whara other craft could not, 
It is an insoparabla part of 
early America's historyl
Fnithfiil contideration of In­
dividual requiramonti it an in- 
togrni part of ovary tervice wo 
rondar, Atl thoto whom we 




and A l l  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. FEB. 22. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ST. PAUL'S : 
UNITED CHURCH
MISSION ROAD 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
SUNDAY. FEB. 22, 1959
9:45 a.m,—
Scout and Guide Parade 
Anthem "Incline Thine Ear” - 
Solo by “Sixer” Ronald Austen 
Sermon: "A GOOD SCOUT*J
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
Subject “The Giver of Life." 
Anthem by thd Choir.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
w ON SUNDAY
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School___ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelownri Little Theatre 
Corner dl Doyle Ave. and 





Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.m.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone 8992
First Mennonite 
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy:
Rev, J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




Comer Stockwell an9 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, FEB. 22, 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(^g lish )
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
(German)




Musical Selections by tho 
Young People
All Cordially Invited
ATTEND THE CHURCH ; 
OF YOUR CHOICE j 
ON SUNDAY ’
Why nol |oln with (h* 
frUndly ptopl* In r«v- 
( r̂anl worihip har* 
Sunday? '










Nfv. W. C. ttavnfw, fattw




“The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, FEB. 22, 1050
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddnrt Cowan, DA (Gins,) 
Choirmaster:








Jamca S. J. Gibb
“Como, Worship With Us”
THE
SALVATION ARM Y








Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCR
ELLIS at QUEENBWAY 
Rev. K. ImayoshI, II.D.
Minister
0:45—Welcome to S»nday\ 
Scliool






MISS HAZEL MERRITT 
R.N., mlsslonnry from 
BoUvin
•  Color ilidoR to be 
ahown
•  Kvejryone Welcome
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 niock South of P.O.





"GOD MADE M A N "
(CREATION SERIES)
7:15 p.m.
" IT  COSTS"




iGoad New* Of The Air 
Mon., R . 8i30 p.m* -  CKOV
Film: “ Aa We Fofglve” ft.'.
\ , / '  »vl
FAGE « KELOWNA OAILT COLKIEA. FETOAT. FEB. 19. !»»
Money Spent For W ant Ads M akes Money For You. Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths Position W anted Property For Sale
FERWORN -  Ian David, aged 
1«, of South Kelowna, passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Thursday, Feb. 19. 
Funeral services at St. Michael 
aiul All Angcb’ Church on Sat­
urday. Feb. 21 at 2:00 p.m. with 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole and 
Rev. J . E. W, Snowden officiat­
ing, Interment Kelowna ceme­
tery. He Is survived by Ws nwtb- 
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Ferwom. 
ttoee sisters, one brother and 
his maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
A, C, Poole. Kelowna Funeral Di- 




The iBlerier'a Finest Mortasry
OATS FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
In suitable surroundings.
IMS ™t« St. Phone 2204
Coming Events
REMEMBER TOE ST. 
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
Consumers and the local Council 
of Women are sponsoring a pro­
gram on Friday, February 20, in 
Health Centre at 8 p.m. on 
“Trends in Fruit Industry." Dor­
othy Brittwi, Home Economist, 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
. win speak, and Ian Greenwood 
acting manager, B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors. The speakers will also 
show films. Everyone welcome.
F
REMEMBER THE ST. PAT­
RICK’S Day tea, March 17, in 
AngUenn Parish HaU, given by 
Anglican WA. _______^
W A  AUCTION SALE — SAT- 
URDAY, Feb. 21. 7:30 p.m. at 
the Glenmote School. Donations 
(no clothing), to be left at the 




DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
TRY IT FREE — In your home 
or In our store. It may give you 
relief from pain. No obligation to 
buy. Niagara Health Appliances, 
513 Lawrence Ave. PJione 4806.
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithout cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in ''Positions W anted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do.
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all.
168
WATCH TV TONIGHT -  6-.45 P.M.
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW FOR SALE 
Contain.s two bedrooms, bathroom with vanity, living room 
with wall to wall carpeting and big picture window, very smart 
kitchen, utility room, with,gas heating, gas hot water, fixtures 
for automatic washer and an extra room off kitchen with sink 
and ideal for children’s heavy clothing and rubbers. This home 
also contains a carjwrt, landscaped, corner lot is well insulated
”" T E r a . k ' » :  C;^lH” ^?!ANCE S7S.00 PEE MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
1955 DODGE SEDAN — RADIO; ^  ,
and heater, new tires, top con- , ConUnued from page one
dition. Reasonable offer over ( The boys ate their limch in the 
51,200.00. Phone 6090. 168-school lunchroom, but Ferworn
complained after lunch of not1958 7-PASSENGER BUS 




Well constructed older home 
— with 2 bedroom suite on 
second floor, 3 piece bath, 3 
room suite on main floor. 
FULL p r ic e  58,500.00
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE (Paramount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163. 8582
FOUR BEDROOMS
In attractive north end set­
ting. Immaculate bungalow, 
automatic furnace. Many ex­
tra’s including patio. Variety 
of fruit trees.
FULL PRICE 59,000.00
FOR SALIE — 1959 CHEVROLET 
Impala 4-door hardtop, fully 
equipptKl. 5500.00 off list. Trade 
accepted Phone Penticton col­
lect 2849.’ 169
STOCK QUOTATIONS
FOR SALE—1947 Hudson Com­
modore Six, motor in fair shape, 
but needs rear end repair. -This 
car has customed radio and 
clean inside. Will make even 
trade for saddle horse, or sell 
at anv reasonable offer. Call at 
2277 Richter St. tf
-QUALITY 
-LOW  PRICE 
-DEPENDABILITY 
at MERVYN MOTORS
feeling well. He set out for his 
grandmother’s home. Mrs. A. C. 
Poole, Ethel Street. On the way 
he collapsed and was taken to 
hospital by a passing motorist.
Classmates of the boys said 
both are “fairly well liked’’ and 
that neither lad was considered a 
“punk.’’
Born in Vernon, the youth Is 
survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ferworn, a primary 
school teacher at South Kelowna; 
three sisters, Sheena, Marcia and 
Ncita: a little brother Danny, and 
hi.s grandmother, Mrs. Poole. He 
wo predeceased by his father in 
1952.
A Boy Scout patrol leader, he 
I held second class religion and 
life saving proficlecy badges; 
iwas a keen hunter and fisher­
man, and was a member of the 
Ogopogo Chapter of the Order of 
DeMolay. During the summer 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of (^nadn 
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$ 8 , 2 0 0 . 0 0
1> storey — 4 bedroom — very large kitchen and eating space —‘new gas furnace — 220 wiring and electric hot water. Down 
payment S3700.00. Balance $50.00 monthly. Excellent large 
family home.
O Uil
$ 1 9 9 5
Of X UVAiV*
$ 9 9 5
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS STREET




BACHELOR SUl-TE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. 555 caU 2125. tf
Position W anted
WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 4038. 167
Business Personal
COMPLETE' CA-TERING SERV­
ICE — For Clubs, Organizations, 
etc. For rates, phone Mrs. Ruby 
Casner at 6763, 3378 or 2185.
165, 167, 169
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON OX­
FORD Ave., 565.00 month. Apply 
461 Rose or phone 7030.______^
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
decorator will do a professional 
job at an inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter Kuehn, 4963. 168
W anted To Reilt
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE Couple 
urgently requirs 2 bedroom house 
by April 5. Close in. Phone 4816.
171
NECCHI BERNINA SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; if you phone 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W„ F,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates, Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. < •, tf
Articles For Sale
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE.
Board and Room
40” RCA NA-TURAL GAS RANGE 
with timer and griddle. Excellent 
condition. Phone 4621. 168
ACME WHITE ENAMEL WASH­
ER in good condition. $40.00. 
Phone 3845. 166
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
young man or 1 light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 6705, 2541 Pan- 
dosy St. 169
1 ACRE CLOSE TO CITY
1 large 5 bedroom family 
dwelling — plus 1 small 4 
room dwelling. Garage — 
workshop — chicken barn 
variety of fruit trees. Creek 
runs through property.
FULL PRICE $15,750.00




112 ft. fronting Hi-way 97 • 
3V'2 miles from Kelowna, 
room dwelling.
FULL PRICE $5,500.00 
TERMS
’55 OLDS SUPER 88 — Com­
plete with i)owcr brakes, auto­
matic transmission, custom 
radio, signal lights, full wheel 




Four door, winter tires, radio, 
signal lights, 
j  FULL PRICE .
"55 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE
Seat covers, good rubber. The 
world’s most versatile car,
................$ 1 1 5 0
'51 METEOR — Winter tires, 
clean. It’s a steal.
FULL PRICE .........  ^ 0 /  J
’50 PLYMOUTH — Four door, 
seat covers, winter tires, beau­
tiful condition.
FULL PRICE .........  ♦pH jU
MERVYN MOTORS 
LTD,
1610 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 2307
ARROW
VACUUM CLEANER AND Floor 
Polisher for $39,00 at Loane’s 
Hardware. Phone 2025. 167
BEGINNER’S 12 BASE ACCORD­
ION, with lessons and records. 
Phone 4825. 168
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WANTED TO BUY — 18 to 25 
outboard motor, not over 2 years 
old^for cash. Box 642, West Sum- 
erland. Phone 6506 W.S. 168
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phono 2028. tf
Cash Aw aiting You
for




Help W anted (M ale)
MILLWRIGHT 
fo r 30M  Daily Cut 
Sawmill
Articles W anted
17” CONSOLETTE ’TV. 





5 ROOMS — $7,900 Jb uLL PRICE
A cozy well kept home close to 
town situated on a 40’xl33 lot.- 
Large bright livingroom. Spac­
ious cabinet kitchen with dining 
area. Two- good sized bedrooms 
down and two unfinished up. 3- 
piece bath. Gas heating. Enclosed 
porch at rear. Built-in cooler. 220 
wiring. To view please call Renee 
Baker eves. 4977. Robert H. Wil­
son Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 3146. ^
MOTEITaND^TOAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property. 
City limits. Phone 2342. 172
LADY’S RUDGE BICYCLE with 
carrier, in excellent condition. 
Phone 8823 any time. 169
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Fhone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
USED GAIN-A-DAY FOLDING 
Rotary Ironer. Only $39.00. Cost 
$179.00 new. Phone 2025, Loane’s 
Hardware. 167
SPLIT LEVEL STUCCO HOUSE, 
extra lot, on city limits, near 
store and school. 2 bedrooms, 
plastered basement with separate 
entrance, $9,500.00. Terms ar­
ranged. Phone 3050. 168
Equipment Rentals
WANTED—USED TYPEWRITER 
in good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 2598. 166
FLOOR .SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator, sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F, tf
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IN 
Glenview Heights. Playroom and 
extra bedroom downstairs. Auto­
matic gas, mahogany wall in 
livingroom and hall, fireplace, 
wired for range and dryer. At­
tached carport. $15,900.00 full 
price, generous NHA Mortgage, 
$80.00 P.I.T. Phone 2201 168
LESS THAN 
$2,000 DOWN
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A.i 
Home in very good residential < 
area, modern electric kitchen,) 
utility room with laundry tubs,* 
'gas hot water heater and auto-' 
matic gas furnace. Full price, 
is $10,660.00 with $1995.00 down.J 
monthly payments are $72.00, 
lincluding principal, interest j 
and taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942̂ ^̂
SEE
. . .  the Borgward 
Isabella fo r '5 9 , 
reduced to $2634
HANSA '59
by Borgward, front wheel 
drive, 4 cylinder horizontally 
opposed. Excellent on ice and 
snow. There’s nothing better 
than front wheel drive for cor­
nering and road-holding.. 40 
miles per gallon 
50 h .p . ....... ........
iu m HU
$ 2 3 9 5
RENAULT
’59 Dauphine 32 h.p., 47 miles 
per gallon, four door conveni 
ence, modern styling, perfect­





















Gang saw sharpening, experience 
preferred, but not necessary,
PHONE 2067 KELOWNA, or 
Addrcii to 1470 WATER ST..
KELOWNA. B.C. , -----------
171 18. Pigpen 
10. Singular
Lost and Found |23. Female
_____________—— ----------- -̂----  sand
IX)ST BETWEEN KEtOWNA nnd piper 
Chute Lake road, one car tiro 24. Indonesian 
c h a in . Phone 8095. 1 6 7 tongue
l o st  dow ntow n  SATURDAY P®’ ^ *
— Ladles wrist watch, Westfield. Lq warp-yarn 
Finder please phono 4076 33‘. MnnV
1470 St. Paul. 167 nickname
r v . .  114. Bone (annt.)rosr Konf 35. suced bc-
------------ ---------- ------------  forehand
ROSPIEAD 10 PLEX 37. Band
AU the conveniences of a private instrument 
home. 3 bedroom suite with sei^ 30. K|nd of 
■rate basement, gas heat and | sea wave 
hot wat«fr, 220 wiring In kitchen, 
on n quiet strict, close to schools.
Available between March 1 and 








































MODERN 10 ROOM HOUSE — 
6 rooms on first floor, 4 in base­
ment. Double plumbing, wood and 
sawdust furnace. Very large 
livingroom, oak floors, fire­
place. Wired for electric range. 
Large lot. Price $11,000.00. For 
particulars phone 7062  ̂  tf
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Cate, Store and Filling Station. 10 
acres irrigated. Turnover ap­
proximately $5,600.00. Full price 
$35,000, For further details con­
tact L. M. Sexsmilh, RR No. 1. 
Osoyoos, 775
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — LARGE EGGS 
from Hampshire chickens. Phone, 
8670. 7®'̂  I
$ 1 8 2 3
SIEG MOTORS 
LTD.
PHONE .3452 DAYS — 
3418 EVENINGS 
Open till 8:00 p.m.
542 BERNARD AVE.
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi-1 
fied ad quickly gets you a com­





IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2269 
Pandosy St., 3 Bedrooms — 
$12,000,00. $3,000 down.
VIEW LOTS
2 only — Okanagan Mis.sion 
$3,000.00 each or nearest olfer. 
100 X 300. Reekie Agencies, 2r)3 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346, tf
FOR SALE
Offers will bo received for all 
or any part of certain automotive | 
equipment, acces.sorics and sup­
plies which can be inspected at] 
Parkway Service Station, 289 
Harvey Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia. Such offers must bo in 
writing nnd delivered to Dave 
Mangold, Parkway Service Sta-j 
tion Manager or H. R. Tostenson, 





Is now on show in Kelowna 
You've seen it in every
National Magazine 
of its ultra styling 
ability to go miles
ATTRACnVE 2 ROOM 8U ITE- 
NIc«ly furnished, bathroom nnd 
laundry, o« heat, private en- 
tr in w  find close hi. Phone 6290 _
-V ' ''' ■ ' _ ________ _ ”
rnOOM  FURNISHED SUnre 
Newly liecofated. nrlvaMi bath, 
well h c a t^  electrlo stove nnd
40. Ascend
41. —— Llsn
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2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
cash if rcasonnltlc. Call No. 4, 




DAILY CRYPTOOUOTE ~  llero’n how to work It:
A X V l> L n  A A X R 
Is L O N 0  F E L LO W
One letter simply slnnds for another. In this sample A Is hsed
.................... 1 for the three L’s. X for the Iwo O’rt, etc. Slni(lc letters, niaostropUlM,
SUITE the length nnd formation of the words nro all hints. Each day the 
- - - ‘ •— 'code letters are different
Z K V L J  O U P O  A T L R Y V  V U C C O  
V Q C C P  E IN U U H T N 7. 0  n  C A Q 1. V V' H K Q 
V H L C V —O C U R H V N R .
Yesterday's Cryptoqnole: A TOOUGHT IS OFTEN ORIGINAL, 
THOUGH YOU NAVE UTIERFJ> IT A liUNUUKI>. TIMES -  
HOLMES. ,
IW.W. Phone 22M.
bon Mar Apts, for 4 
mediate posaewtoo. l*h«M 64W 
oi‘ apply 8te. 12.  ̂ U
“thI: berwahd LbiMW
Booma hy * n o ^  o*"®
housekeeping. Qlt Denatdi Ave.,!
p h ^ t u S ,
HELP 'TOE WINTER WORK 
program — To renovate, buy, or 
build, HOC Reekie Insurance 
Agencic.s, lx)anlng Correspondent. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Coriwrntton, 2,53 Lawrence Ave,, 
phone 234Gi' __ __
_ _ _  _  OR 'riUWE 
fir.st mortgage.H nt good dlscovmt.s 
avnllablo for Itnmedlate sale., If 
you are \lntercsted In Investing 
even a sinnll amount of money 
ns a part of One of tliese invest­
ment!', the return will be no less 
than C‘;i> on your investment. 
Reekie Insurnnee Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna, B;U, tf
rROTEOT Ybll'R~HAVINGsV
For an INVESTMENT In COM­
MERCIAL PROPER’TY e.speclal 
ly designed to yield 8'/. plus 
CAPITAL GAIN. Without oblign 
Hon write or phone f(»r parllculars 
to HARQ1.D M. BELL. 1483 Bal- 
four Streel, Penllclon, B.C. Phone 
6912. Resident Okniuignp repre- 
Bcntatlvo for Westmorland In
ArlhrlUs Is the general term 
for many diffdrcnl ^-hcumutlc ills 





Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 1 
In your nlbum.
Largo Glossy G'/z x 8*,is 
Only $1.00





of REGULAR gas. ll parks 
where others can’t, scats six 
in comfort, has generous 
cargo space. It’s a family 
show piece . . .
SAUCY
spanking, a source of 
pride for Mum, daughter, 
son, and dad, everyone
LOVES THE LARK
and you will, too, when you 
come along to sec it yourself. 
Available with economical 6, 
or responsive VH motor.
The Price? An Unbelievable
Continued from page one 
be supplemented by submarine- 
launched missiles.”
"By the middle 1960s the miss­
ile seems likely to be the major 
threat and the long-range bom- 
jber relegated to supplementing 
the major attack by these miss- 
iilcs.
Canadian requirements for 
civilian aii'craft are very small 
by comparison with this tuigc dc- 
lence operation and franknes.s dc- 
i  mands that I advise that at pres­
ent there is no other work that 
the government can assign im­
mediately to the companies that 
have been working on the Arrow 
and its engine.
“This decision is a vivid ex­
ample of the fact that a rapidly 
changing defence picture re­
quires difficult decisions.”
U.S. FOLLOWING SUIT 
’The prime minister also said 
the U.S. government “after full  ̂
and sympathetic consideration of 
proposals that the U.S. air force 
use the arrow” has decided it 
would not be economical.
“Already the U.S. air force has 
decided not to continue with the 
further development and produc­
tion of U.S. aircraft having tjne 
same general performance as the 
Arrow. ’The development of inter­
ceptor aircraft that now is pro­
ceeding in the United States and 
abroad is on different types.”
Mr. Diefenbakcr said Canada 
has taken no decision to acquire 
other aircraft to replace the CF- 
100, now in use, “which is still 
an effective weapon in the de­
fence of North America against 
the present bomber threat.” 
Defence Minister Pearkes and 
the chiefs of staff “now are cn- 
ganged in further studies of the 
various alternatives for thc^^im­
provement of our defences.”
He said there was “no other 
feasible or justifiable course” 
o p ^  to thq, government but to 
cancel the Arrow program.
“We must not abdicate our res­
ponsibility to assure that the 
huge sums which it is our duty 
to ask Parliament to provide for 
defence arc being expended in 
the most effective way to achieve 
that purpose.”
Up to this time, the Arrow 
program has cost about $400,000,-
006. „ , ,
‘ But this cost Is not final be­
cause the government will have 
to pay Avro Aircraft Limited and 
Orenda Engines Limited a can­
cellation fee for termination of 
tlie contract. Avro has estimated 
that this fee may bo as high as 
$100,000,000. About $50,000,000 is 
contained in the 19.59-60 defence 
department estimates for this 
purpose. . ,  ,
Industry sources said that can- 
eilatlon of the Iroquois engine 
will mean the end of Orenda 
Engines Limited, a sister coin- 
yiany of Avro Aircraft. Botli aic 
subsidiaries of A. V. Roc 
ada) Limited,
RCAF Air M a r s h a l  Roy 
Slemon, deputy commander of 
North American Air Defence 
Command, said Inst fall that tho 
Arrow would be the best inter­
ceptor available for North Amer­
ican dcfciiee until the American 
F-108 was ready in about five or 
six years.
'Tills remark nearly brouglit on 
the firing of Air Marshal Slemon 
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All Cdn Comp 7.76
All Cdn Div 6.44
Cdn Invest Fund 9.36
Divers “B” 3.90
Grouped Income 3.98
Gr. Inc Accum 5.45
Investors’ Mut 11.49
Trans-Canada “B ’ 29.45
Trans-Canada “ C ’ 6.05
44 \\8%
13 * H29 •1
20% J19% !t: j






























1 Insicrlion  .......  per word
3 consecutive 
Insertions —  per word 
0 consecutive insertions
or more ____  per word
Clnsslllcd Display
One In.'icrtlon -------- $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ..............- 1.05 inch
6 consecutive inscrllo'ns
or more ------ ----- .95 inch
Classified Cards 
3 count lines dally 9.00 montli
Dally for 6 montlis .. 8.50 month 
Each (iddlllonal lino ’2.00 inonUi 
One lncl> dally 17.50 month
$3,173




Bought Out By 
World-Wide Firm
Purchase of Okanagan ’Trust 
Co. by Royal ’Trust Co. with 
headquarters in Montreal and 
with world-wide affiliations, was 
made public today.
The transaction conceri.s one 
of the valley’s oldest buslnessci 
but makes no change in Okan­
agan Investments Ltd.', which is 
a separate company. Both Ok­
anagan Trust and Okanagan In­
vestments occupy the same office 
and have a similarity in director­
ship.
Harry V. Webb will stay on ns 
manager of the loci trust comp­
any, 'Hie new owners intend re­
maining in tho same premises 
until another locution Is found.
NORTHERN RUN
Known ns tho “Polar Bear Ex­
press,” tlio Ontario Northland 
Railway lias a s e r v i c e  three 




buy .vour noW or Into inodid car, 
see us about our low cost finmic- 
lug service, iivallalilo for eltlicr 
dealer or private imlcs. Carru- 
Ihcrii and Melkle Ltd,, .364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
1.5.5; 1.56. 157. 107. 168, 109
More than 100 entries arc ex­
pected nt tho third nnnunl judg- 
Ing nnd exhibition show of the 
Okanagan Chinchilla Club to be 
held in the Aquatic Building Sat­
urday, commencing nt 10 a.m, 
'Tlie 40-mcmber ejub is also 
staging n pelt show ns well ns the 
open judging compcllllons,
Tho event will conclude with a 
biimiuet nt 6 p.m, in the Aquatic.





KELOWNA 4 4 4 4  
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1485 lillb SI. 







Karl Beatty. British naval hero 
of the Flr.5t Work! War wi>o <lle(l 
In 193(1, heeanu! a rear-admiral nt 
age 39 In 1910. ____
HUGE CA’r ilK D R /5 r  
'ilio catliedral nt La Paz, Bo­
livia, wlilcli seat.s 12.000 worsldp- 
|M!rs, ‘was begun in 1835 nnfl dedi­
cated in 1933.
HOUSE TRAILERS
\N cw and Used Units Open for 
V Inspection Daily 
Corner of Vernon and Rnlland Roads 
Hec Uiein Now -- 158 models to ehooio from 
CLEARANCE SALE OP ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year PInancTiif —■ Anylhlna Accepted In Trado
George Baxter




THE O ID  HOME TOW N By Stanley
ID  U K E  
' A  B IO  J U M B O  
BANANee 
S P L IT  -  I
K IN S -5 IZ E
R j e  M S . A  
-iHaeC 'DiPP®?
C H A W K L U r  
’ N U T  F U P 6 E  
p in g  N A P P L E
^sTSAWBEear
iU N O A E "
HEALTH COLUMN




youBundesm, M.D. |Augu!;t. That doesn’t give
, i very long to niake up your mind
B y n e rm a n  N
•Before this getting the series of three,
farther along I want . u • J^ n d  inavbe feur, inoculations, 
vour entire family to get your: „ • , i» __
anti-polio vaccinations, J afl955
)OU j^pJ^p^ld^Ltside and!deletion of the Salk vaccine meant
weather polio season  ̂ probably
STAhtuSCe »—»■" Z-20I
wouldn’t have to 
writ'* alxjut ix.’lio any more.
C.\SKS HAVE DROPPED
Since that year, the national 
jnumber of polio cases has drop- I ped for three consecutive years. 
;This is contrary to the usual 
trend, which sees years of high
FOR TOMORROW but don’t overtax yourself.
Present lunar influences will FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
make some persons unstable, so If tomorrow is your birthday, 
go out of your way to be politic you are currently In a cycle 
in dealings with family and as-where it would be well to press 
sociates—especially before noon, major objectives vigorously, us- 
P.M. aspects are more generous Ing your innate foresight in 
and encourage social activities, planning long-range programs.
KELOTVKA DAILY COURIER. FRIDAY. FEB. t t ,  1951 FACE I
Where job and business ventures 
are concerned, planetary coop­
eration will be fine for most of 
the year ahead, but your plans 
must be practical. This is not a 
year in which to be visionary— 
and.Pisceans are among the most 
•’visionary” of all Zodiacal na­
tives. So, down to earth—and 
achieve!
Personal relationships should 
prosper throughout most of the
year ahead, with emphasis OQ 
romance and marriage in H vL  
July, August and Deccmbeib 
L o ^  for an opportunity to travel 
in July, and do be careful Qt 
both health and finances In No­
vember.
A child bom on this day will 
be highly sensitive and wUl be. 
easily led by others. Important^- 
therefore, to choose proper as«  ̂
sociates.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^OM AS 
AKOBUMAN 
r a t  ONE M Y
Fr e d e r ic k





TO  THE  





DEVIL'S PUNCH BOWLOicns Falls,
A HOLE ABOUT 6  FEET U) DIAMETER 
WOeN INTO THE SOLID ROCK 
BY A WATER-TOSSED BOULDEK- 
WHICH ITSELF HAS BEEN REDUCED 
BY THE CENTURIES OF FRICTION 
T O T N £ S a £ O F A  
gr SM AU  ROCK
Sure, it’s 
the warm
mav seem like a long way off.;
But it will be here before you; 
realize it. Besides, you can’t > 
wait until the very last minute 
to get your inoculations and ex­
pect them to give you adequate! 
protection. i
FOUR YUARS AGO i;olio incidence following low ones.
It has been almost four years ; Do wo need any more proof 
since the vaccination program; that the vaccine works? 
was begun. You would think by j Yet here I am. writing another 
this time certainly everyone Y-olumn about polio and all its 
;would be protected from polio:tragic implications, 
and all its heartaches. i jj 4.4.100,000 uninoculated
Yet about 44,100,^ Americans; g^t the
under the age of 40 nave failed j ^.gccinc, maybe I won’t have to 
to take advantage of the ' ’sccine' a,,ything about it ne.xt year, 
which is available to everyone. j |f  don't da it, maybe you
This includes 15,400,(^ persons around to rend what 1
under the age of 20 and 28,700,000 
between 20 and 39 years oldd.
'  QUKSTION AND ANSWERAI.ARMISG M ’MBEIt ,,
New thi.s is an alarming F"jm- (-i-m-i; lengthwise and
ber of people—two out of every, length, m the tongue?
Answer; What appears to be
TM JUSTTHRlUtDTO HAVB 
VOU H£R̂ COONTESS..,COUNTJ 
THEAEtS 5 0  t r m e  EXOTEM Ony 





> SUPPOSE rr fe ^  
siLLYTOmrr 
ANY LONGER,^
. D a v io 'Q u in n .oF NedRrtatvl, Texas
'BOWLING ONLY 3 MONTHS 
■ S C O ft£ D A P £ m C T 3 0 0 6 M IS  








t  t 
five Americans under the age of 
40.
Why haven’t they been inocu­
lated? Oh. they come up with 
all .sorts of reasons. Most of 
them cite fear and uncertainty 
of the vaccine as their main 
reason for not being inoculated 
or not having their children pro­
tected.
Other.s concede that they merely 
haven’t “ taken the trouble” to 
seek vaccination. Opposition of 
husbands has blocked some well- 
meaning mothers, and some com­
plain about the cost of the vac­
cine.
HOW WILL THEY FEEL?
How will these persons be able 
to live with themselves should a 
member of the family be stricken 
with paralytic polio this year? 
The national polio season begins j 
in June and reaches a peak in
' ^  FWmOWCKTO UTUE MIIERICA TOHlSgr, 
COMMANDER SAWrtRf 1 W W DtRffVOUCOL.Pj
DO ME A Bia w )R . rTctomHvc
.1 crncK in the tongue is usually 
a split in the heavy coating in 
the tongue.
Such a coating may result from 
mouth breathing, stomach or 
lung disturbance, or from a gen­
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WHAT IS IX  THOUGHt 
PONT SEE ANY FORM
THERE'S WHERE WBLL 
LAND, PAMJ I’M GOINS TO 
PULL t h e  lOMAR* INTO 
A  STALL NOW '
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individna! CtaamDiotLitiiD Play) 
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1  4iAQ963 5J87652 ^4 4A
2. 4KJ5 YAQ6 4A(}J 4AKQJ
3. 4K(^93 ■ 4AK7 452 4Q98S
4. 4K97 VK2 4A'Q4. 4KQ763,
1. One spade. The general rule, 
when distribution is 6-5, is to bid 
the six card suit first. But when 
the hand is comparatively weak 
in high cards and the shorter suit 
is higher ranking, the five card
An opening two club bid, using 
the standard bidding methods, 
would be incorrect., Not only 
would a false g.icture of the dis­
tribution be given, but the likely 
two notrump response from part­
ner would make the wrong hand 
declarer at a notrump game.
3. One club. This is in line with 
the general rule that clubs are bid 
ahead of spades when both are 
four card suits. There is no rebid 
problem if partner’s response to 
the club bid is either one diamond 
or one heart. We simply bid one 
spade, thus obtaining the ad­
vantage of identifying is as a 
four card suit.
But if the opening bid selected 
















suit is named first. The chief partner be uncertain as to the
reason for makiing the exception 
Is that suits should not be t>d 
In reverse order with weak hands.
Thus, if we change the four of 
diamonds to the ace, the proper 
opening bid would become one 
heart. Or if we interchanged the 
spades and hearts in the actual 
hand, the six card suit would then 
be bid first.
2. Three notriimp. This bid rep­
resents a hand that contains 25 
to 27 high card point, notrump 
dlstributioji, and strength or stop­
pers in all Kiiit.s A three notrump 
opening bid i.s hence one of the 
most exact bids there is, and 
should be made whenever the 
three necessary elements are 
present. Uepresenting such enor­
mous strength as it does, the bid 
servos ns an immediate slam try.
length of the spade suit, but we 
might also be presented with a 
rebid problem if, for example, 
partner’s response were two dia­
monds. No correct rebid would be 
possible at this point, since a two 
notrump bid in this sequence 
would represent 16 or 17 points.
4. One notrump. Hero, just as 
in the second hand discussed 
above, the opening bid selected 
is the one that gives partner the 
greatest amount of information. 
Opening notrump bids should bo 
used wherever possible because 
they pinpoint, in one bidi the 
nature of the hand held. An open­
ing club bid might easily lead to 
a robid problem which could not 
be satisfactorily solved. The no- 
trump ppening tells a complete 
story and lets partner do the rest.
M ajor Ball Spotlight 
Is On Hospital Rooms
NEW YORK (API—Dnscbrtirs 
ho.spital patients shared the spot­
light Uxlny with the latest con­
tract slgnees and potential hold­
outs,
Red Schoendlonst, Milwaukee 
Kccond baseman, and Bill Rig- 
ney, San Francisco niunagor, 
who are In hospital, were joined 
Wednesilay by Liiidy McDaniel, 
righthanded p i l e  h e r with St.
Louis Cardinals.
McDaniel underwent iui emer­
gency appendectomy In Mereldt 
inn, Miss. He Is expected to l9ln 
the Cardinals in St. Pcter.slmrg,
Fla,, next \v’cek.
Schoendlenst, who has tubercu­
losis, was expected to undergo 
surgery UMlay for removal oof a 
small diseased p o r 11 0 n of hl.s 
' lung. Ills doctor said: "Wo are 
oiitlinlstlc alwut Rcd’.s chances of 
playing in lOOl)."
Rtgney i.s iccoyering from In- 
Jurle.s received \ln an mitomoblU’
I, accident. Ho probably will be dis­
charged Tliursday.
CERV DEADLOCKED
In Kansas City, outfielder Bol)
Cerv, who played with a wired 
Jaw for several months last sen- 
son. and Athk'tlps’ general man­
ager Parke (,’'nToll reachc<l a 
deadlock in their salary talks.' It 
Is Ijolleved Cerv Is asking for 
$30,000. double the amount of 
Icrcd hint, \
•iMr. CaroU left future talks up 
to me.’l sn|(l Cerv, who hit 38 
homers and luul a ,3(» batting av­
erage. "He said ‘go home and 
think alxnit It.' As tar ns I'm con­
cerned I’ve thought plenty about 
It.” .
ITie Mickey Mnnt|e-New York 
Ynnkee.s contract s<piabble was 
again Ip the news. ITie star out-, 
fielder said ho won't go iitulHu'was 67.
spring training without signing 
his contract. Mickey .said he had 
sent back the contract offered 
him and has discussed it twice 
with the Yanks by teleiihonc.
Yankee g e n e r a l  manager 
George Weiss did manage to get 
in some productive effort, lU' 
signed Don Larsen, no ■ ,.hii 
pitcher of the 1956 world .scries, 
for an estimated Sia.OflO. Also 
reaching terms wltli tlic world 
champions were first basemen 













































No Formal Comment 
On Announcement 
From The Vatican
GENEVA (Routers) - -  The cxt 
ecutivo committee of the World 
Council of Churches have decided 
to, wlthlioUl formal comment on 
tile recent minounceinerit from 
the Vatican, that the Pope pro- 
iKises to call an ecumenical coun­
cil,
Tlie ecumenical council has, ns 
one ofylls alms, the furthering of 
Christian unity.
Widespread intcre.st In (he ecu­
menical council was feixirted by 
the 13 men^bers present on the 
part of the 171 Orthodox Angli­
can, l‘rotestnnl' and old Catholic 
churches iTclong to the World 
Counll in 53 countrle.s.
FRIDAY 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling
5:30 People’s Exchange ,
5:35 Road Report 
Rambling 
News and Sports 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Echoes of the Highlands 
The Nation’s Business 
The Frank Parker Show 
Curtain Time 
Nows
Rhythm and Reason 
Back to the Bible 
News and Sports 















Children’s Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddies' Corner 
News
Operation Moon Satellite 
Gun.smoke 
New.s
Bo My Guest 
Be My Guest 
New.s and Sports 






You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
New.s
01(1 Country Soccer Scores 
Di.xieland ,
Pick of the Hits 
Up and Comers 
Gunsmolu;








7:14 sign On and Time Signal 
Strauss
Voice of Hope 
News; Here’s llonllh 
Chosen People 
Lutheran Hour 
Had; To The Hiblo 
Nows
Hriti.'ih Israel 












r . n t i n  American Music 
T.S.O. Polls 
Nows
Togetlicr Wltli Records 
Pacific Pla.vliou.se 
Sing it Again 







Let us call 
“round for it.
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
R H O N E 2 1 2 3
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I'M  GOING TO 1— - 
PUNCH YOU r ' _ I 





1 HAD YOUR D R ia. 
REPAIRED AND 
PUT IT BACK ON 
YOUR TOOL 






















Eiirriers L 'W  '
.518 BERNARD AVE. PII. 2701
HOOVER
"sprI mg  c le a n in g
Have your HOOVER
Vacuum or Polisher 
serviced now! at special 
.Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales and Service 
Phone 3327 or 7163
^  9
GRANDMA,YOU 




OH, NO, NO .'■'I’LL 
BEALL RIGHT.'
GOSH.rVE KEPT TRACKO’ 
ALL TH’ THINGS I'VE 
BAKED FOR TH’ KIDS 
THIS LAST MONTH...
... AN’ NOW JUST BEADIN’ 
IT OVER HAS ME ALL 
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Are Fun . . . F.diicalionnl 
and Profitable
Sturt a Ilohhy now . . . wo 





miUSSEI-a (Ap)-Qtcrre Ilyck- 
ihnnx, Belgian high commis­
sioner for atomic energy and for 
mer governor - general of tin: 
ne|gintt Congli, dliHl WtslncKday.
:, 0 ,
:30 'Cap. City Comment 
:4.5\ Chrlf tian Sclcnec-
10:00
10:15




F.nlerprl.se in Action 
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Heads Human Rights Bureau
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press SUM Writer
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. <CP) 
Canada’s John P. Humphrey, is 
bt'st known for his gifts of in­
tellect. but the things you notice 
firrt are the open smile, the easy 
friendliness.
As director of the UN Division
“There is no more agreeable 
life than that of a university pro­
fessor even though you don’t 
make a great deal of money.” 
said Humphrey, who has been a 
diligent student all his life.
ORPHAN AT II *
At 15 he was already enrolled 
at Mount Allison University.
of Human Rights in a world of jsackville. N.B.. an orphan who 
countless w r o n g s .  Humphrey | had lo.st his father in infancy and
needs all his gifts, and jierhaps 
the happiest o f these is a bound­
less optimism.
“He’s a practical idealist.” 
says an associate. “He's some­
times discouraged, but not for 
long.” 1 ■
LAWYER AND PROFESSOR 
Humphrey, a lanky 51. is a
his mother at 11. At 6, he suf­
fered burns while at play with 
other children and was in hos­
pital a year, losing his left arm 
at the shoulder.
“My mother was so wise in 
not pampering me," Humphrey 
recalls. “ I learned to do the same 
things as other children — swim-
lawyer-professor with the look of'ming, tennis and other sports— 
a man of action. 'This look is | but I found my own way to do
A SWEETHEART TO RACE-TRACK FANS
Jockey Bob Usscry is becom­
ing a sweetheart to his follow­
ers at Hialeah. On Valentine’s
Day Ussery leads all jockeys 
with 29 wins, including four in 
his first four tries on Feb. 12.
Kiwi Premier W ill Again 
Undertake Overseas Trip
somehow enhanced by an empty 
sleeve where his left arm was 
amputated as the result of a 
childhood accident.
“ I never miss it — T can even 
knot a dress tie by myself,” he 
said with a grin that seemed to 
mean he regards the handicap as 
an ever-stimulating challenge.
The smile left Humpjhrey’s blue- 
grey eyes when he was asked 
about progress in the field of 
human rights;
“ It's only when you look at the 
thing in perspective that you can 
feel you’re getting anywhere. 
From day to day—no. But over; 
a period of time—yes,”
As an international civil .serv­
ant. Humphrey’s work is often 
behind the scenes as compared 
with jx)liticians and statesmen, 
but it is known that he wrote the 
first draft of the Universal Dec­
laration of Human Rights, a 
standard of conduct for nations 
and their peoples.
“The UN’s work in human
WEIXINGTON. N.Z. (C P I- 
New Zealand’s 76-year-old Prime 
Minister Walter Nash leaves soon 
for Japan in what will be his 
fifth overseas mission in a year
things.”
After Mount Allison he went to 
McGill and studied commerce, 
arts and law, eventually taking a 
Ph.D. In 1929 ho was awarded 
a fellowship to the University of 
Paris:
“Aboard .ship I met a French- 
Canadian girl. Since I was going 
to study French. I thought I 
might as well get started right 
away. The result was that we 
were married in Paris three 
weeks later.”
Humphrey and his wife, the 
former Jeanne Marie I/)uise God- 
reau, now live in an apartment 
near the UN headquarters and 
she accompanies him on some of 
his journeys.
BIG ADVANTAGE
“You sec I have one foot in 
each camp,” said Humphrey. “In 
our years in Montreal and since 
it has been a tremendous ad­
vantage to have the two cultures 




‘ CAIRO (AP) — Foreign schools 
here are being Egyptianized. Mis­
sion schools must teach the Is­
lamic religion to Moslem stud­
ents.
The reasons may be found 
partly in the plight of young 
Egyptians who are misfits in 
their own country under the con 
ditions prevailing today.
An example is the case of a 
law»yer we’ll call Georges. He re­
ceived his primary education in 
St. Mark's School in Alexandria, 
a French-language institution. He 
went to high school in Cairo, a 
Roman Catholic school operated 
by Jesuits. Then Georges went 
to Paris for law studies. He re­
turned to Cairo and began to 
practise in * the mixed courts. 
This international tribunal using 
the French language handled 
cases involving foreigners. In 
those days, foreigners were not 





Air Defence Command (NORADI 
at Colorado Springs, Colo.
ABLE TO COUNTER ICBM
Gen. Charles Foulkes, chair­
man of the Canadian chiefs of 
staff committee, said Wednesday 
NORAD will be “able to deal in 
the near future with attacks by 
Intercontlivental Ballistic M I s- 
siles.” ' __________ _
iaiKICaiTER GROUNDED
PORT SAID. Eg.vpt (Reuters) 
IVaffic through the Suez Canal 
was held up for 12, hours Wed- 
nesday by the grounding of the 
5,601-ton Egyptian tanker Man- 
soura. Normal traffic was re­
sumed Wednesday night.
VETERAN DRIVER BEGINS LAST RIDE
Veteran race car driver Mar­
shall Teague tightens his hel­
met as he settles himself in the 
cockpit of his car at Daytona 
Beach, Fla. It was destined to 
be his last ride. He was killed
while trying to break his own 
track record on the new speed­
way. His car crashed after 
it went into a slide on the west 
turn of the track. Teague was 
the National 'Stock Car Cliairr- 
pion in 1951.
Canada To S! 
System
i i s r 0 s e is n c e
By DAVE IMelNTOSH 
Canadian Press Stalf Writer
rights has influenced our Senera- cultures
tion, although sometimes in a
Japan in late February, but he 
had to postpone until next season 
a projected trip to the Antarctic. 
He had hoped to be the first head 
of state to reach the South Pole,
The incessant energy Nash dis- 
plays wears out all who work 
with him. His capacity for work 
has become a byword in New 
Zealand.
For 14 years he was minister
of finance during most of the 
long Labor party reign that 
ended in 1949. Throughout that 
time he was noted for his un­
ceasing activity and insistence on 
keeping in touch with everything 
bearing on the country's finance.
SURPRISED DOUBTERS
But when he aspired to lead 
the Labor party in a comeback 
at the 1957 election, many even 
in the party felt he was too old. 
They doubted whether he would 
have the stamina for a tough 
election campaign.
What he did was maintain a 
non-stop schedule of speaking en­
gagements throughout the coun­
try. When the party won a nar­
row victory at the polls and 
he became prime minister, he 
stepped up his activity still fur­
ther.
As well as becoming prime 
minister he took the portfolios of 
minister of external affairs and 
minister of Maori affairs, both 
usually looked on as full-time 
jobs.
He has shown himself deter­
mined to undertake all the travel­
ling that normally falls to a for­
eign minister.
BUSY AiqNTIlS
A few months after taking of­
fice ho made an extensive tour 
of southern A.sia, attending a 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza­
tion conference and calling on 
numerou.s Asian leaders.
After a period making up ar­
rears of work in Now Zealand he 
made a trip to Australia for fi 
nanclnl talks. Later last year ho 
attended the United Nation.s Gen 
cral Assembly session in Now 
York, meetings in Washington 
and discussions with the Cana­
dian government in Ottawa.
A few weeks later he was back 
In the United States to lead the 
New Zealand delegation to the 
Colombo Plan meeting In Seattle.
Ho has n long list of subjects 
to dl-scuss during his visit to
vented his going during the cur 
rent southern hemisphere sum­
mer season.
A SLIGHT SLIP
When he is in this capital he 
works wearying hours. His light 
is regularly the last to go out in 
Parliament Buildings — usually 
in the small hours of the morn­
ing.
Yet he Incessantly travels 
round the country, attending La­
bor party rallies, conferences, 
businessmen’s luncheons, even 
balls and concerts. He opens 
buildings by the dozen.
Once he arrived at a dance by 
mistake. Under the impression 
that he was talking to a football 
club celebration he gave a talk 
on sport to a bewildered group 
of manufacturers.
Amazing though his energy is 
for a man of his years, he yet 
meets severe criticism in many 
quarters for trying to undertake 
hx) much.
DELAYS CHARGED
Impatient critics claim that 
vital decisions are held up while 
the prime minister is overseas on 
some task that one of his min­
isters should be doing. They 
maintained that policy remains 
in abeyance until Na.sh is in Wei 
lington and w o r k s  his way 
through the monumental heaps of 
files awaiting his attention.
Attacks on administrative de­
lays and muddles have become 
increasingly severe in the last 
few months. Many critics claim 
that the prime minister is driv­
ing himself to a point where even 
his remarkable constitution will 
not be able to stand the strain.
But Nash has faced objections 
for years that ho is too old and 
tries to do too much, His answer
rather subtle, intangible way,” 
said Humphrey.
SITUATION NOT GOOD
“ I admit that our preoccupa­
tion with human rights is a symp­
tom in itself that things aren't 
good. The UN’s concern with 
human rights is largely the re­
flection of a pretty bad situa­
tion.”
Sitting in his office high in the 
UN secretariat skyscraper, Hum­
phrey took a deep breath and 
added:
“You can say my job is in­
teresting — fascinating, in fact— 
but frustrating.”
It includes much travel—Hum­
phrey, was around the world last 
year—and supervision here of 30 
professional officers and 20 gen­
eral staff members from some 20 
countries.
Dr. John Peters Humphrey, 
born in Hampton, N.B., of United 
Empire Loyalist and Northern 
Irish stock, had been appointed 
dean of law at McGill University 
just before he was called in 1946 
to organize the division of human 
rights.
I The beginning is erection of three 
huge rmi;ir.s—in Alaska, Green 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will ; land and Scothind—for the Bal 
share with the United States con-| listic Mis.sile Early Warning Sys 
trol of a system designed to de- tem.
tcct and destroy in flight Inter-1 qqn_> display eeutre for all in 
[inllislic IMissiloS, it is ; fzM-nyri'ttnM
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Rifle at
his shoulder, Duncan Hodgson]continental Ball t Atis i e.s ! oi-mi ion by the.-e jinwerful ra
open
to me.
“Being bilingual is a tremen­
dous advantage. When we travel, 
people think all Canadians are 
like us, combining the English 
and French.”
After coming homo from Paris, 
Humphrey pracised law in Mont­
real for seven years before re­
turning as a teacher to McGill, 
where as a student he had been 
taught by Stephen Leacock.
Humphrey does a good deal of 
his thinking on long walks, for 
which he sometimes uses the pre 
text of birdwatching, He has a 
“modest collection” of paintings, 
featuring young Canadian artists, 
a library of fine mu.sic, and reads 
extensively in political theiry, 
history, low, philosophy and art 
criticism.
The Humphreys manage a trip 
to the Maritimes every year and, 
as ho says, ‘Tm  an even greater 
Maritimer now than when I lived 
in Canada.” ,
“ I have no fear of retirement, 
whenever that comes. I’d like to 
have as many existences as there 
are countries and to live a whole 
existence in every country.”
Business Leader Calls On 
Labor To Reviev/ Fosifion
is to carry blithely on with a pro­
gram that would exhaust a far 
younger man, and to point out 
that ho has never broken down 
yet.
AUSTRALIAN SHEEP
Australia had an estimated 149,-
200.000 sheep and lambs In 19.58, 
compared with the record of 149,-
800.000 the previous year.
OTTAWA (CP) — Ian F. Mc­
Rae, president of the Canadian 
Manufacurer's’ Association says 
that if labor pressures on gov­
ernment for increased expendi­
tures are seriously meant and 
not just so much window-dressing, 
there is clearly a need for labor 
to review its position.
Addressing the Ottawa Rotary 
Club, Mr. McRae said organized 
labor had recently asked the gov­
ernment to spend hundreds of 
millions more dollars.
“Labor,” he added, “visualized 
the government as a vast redis­
tribution agency whereby the 
money for its proposals Is found 
by squeezing corporations and 
‘soaking the idle rich.’
STRANGE PRESCRIPTION
“This is surely a strange pro­
scription for recovery. There is 
no recognition that industry is al­
ready financing in large part ex­
isting welfare programs . or that 
the ‘idle rich,” in the classic 
sense of the phrase, are a van­
ishing breed.
“There are only 88.000 Cana­
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a year in a labor force of 6,000,- 
000. Of these, only 2,500 have an 
income of more than $50,000 a 
year and they kick back nearly 
40 per cent to Ottawa.
“If we were to double the per­
sonal income tax of these 2,500 
men who dared to bo successful, 
it would produce $78,000,000 or so 
extra money—a small part of the 
increased' expenditures which la­
bor suggests.
“One item alonc-thc proposal 
to hoist old-age pcn.sions to $75 a 
month—would require an addi­
t io n a l '$200,000,000 in government 
revenue.
“Labor also wanh higher fam­
ily allowances, subsidized hous­
ing, a full health insurance plan 
—and, at the same time, higher 
income tax exemptions.
RICH CANNOT PAY
“So, if the so-cnllcd rich can­
not pay for this Ottnwa-scnl bon­
anza, how is it to materialize’.'
‘They,’ obviously, are the 
hundreds of thousands of Individ­
ual Canadians—including union 
ists—who have stnkod their sav­
ings on the .succe.s.s of these cor­
porations. ,
“ ‘They’ only get their share of 
profits—if share there be—after 
governments have taken a cut of 
nearly lialf the totnl. Out of wliat 
is left comes the money for new 
plant and equi|)mcnt, the essen­
tials of future expansion and, 
therefore, of jobs,
,“ If any government were so Ill- 
advised as U) accede to labor's 
demands, the end losull would bo 
vastly heavier taxes, not just on 
the so-called rich and corpora­
tions, but on evciy eonsiimcr In 
Canada, unionists liieluded."
peered into the black African 
night. A massive form lumbered 
toward him; Hodgson fired and 
a thrashing buU elephant col­
lapsed 15 yards away.
It was only one episode typical 
of the life of the Montreal busi­
nessman who has tramped the 
wilds of two continents to escape 
what he calls civilization’s “hum­
drum excitement of dodging taxi­
cabs.”
The versatile sportsman is also 
an avid deep-sea fisherman. He 
holds the world record for blue- 
fin tuna with a 977-pound catch 
in 1950 at Ste. Anne Bay, N.S.
He landed the half-ton of fight­
ing fish from an open boat 
powered only by oars.
CRAVES ADVENTURE
A craving for adventure and a 
scientific interest in nature have 
brought the big, soft-spoken man 
to close grips with wild animals, 
giant fish, towering mountains 
and strength - sapping extremes 
of climate.
Now a ruddy - faced 57, his 
career also covers athletics, such 
sciences as entomolo^, eth­
nology and photography, and 
service as a commander in the 
Canadian Navy. His 195 pounds 
are packed on a lithe, six-foot- 
three frame.
Just before leaving recently on 
his fourth expedition to Africa, 
Mr. Hodgson said in an inter 
view:
“In Africa when you go to bed 
at night you feel something—an 
experience new and exciting—is 
going to happen to you the next 
day. And you’re never disap­
pointed.”
learned on high authority. idai.^—their raiis^- will be sonu
A start has already been made . 3.000 miles—will be located^ at 




Let your natural skin tone 
come vibrantly alive. Look 
exquisite even under glaring 
lights.
Shades to Suit 
every complexion
$1.25 and $ 2 .0 0
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HARDING  CARPETS DESIGNED TO  BEAUTY
Bring your room measurements 
with you and let our skilled-in- 
decoralion staff help you choose 
just the right color and design.
In 27” — 9’ — 12’ widths
We will call at your home . . . 
if you cannot come in. You can 
choose from samples and visual- 
. ise just how lovely your I'oom 
will look.
Ask to see Harding’s . . .
CARVECRAFT Wilton weave — BRAMBLE-TWIST 
solid color — WINSTON Chintz motif —  RICHE­
LIEU Embossed — ROYAL CREST Rubber Backed 
—  REGENCY Axminstcr — DORVAL Floral
tf
SERVICES LTD.: 
Your Harding Dealer 
524 BERNARD AVE. 
phone 335G
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Editors Urged 
To Put Fire 
In Publications
■ MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
industrial editors were urged to 
put more fire in their publica­
tions by Ross Gillespie, vice- 
president of ' the International 
Council of Industrial Editors.
“The industrial editor — the 
businessman’s communicator — 
has boon called tho meekest man 
in town," ho told the Montreal 
chapter of tho Canadian Indus­
trial Editor.s Association.
’’He must got up and shout. 
He can h c I p In the communlca 
tion of ideas of understanding 
throughout the world and work 
toward clearing up the wordy bu- 
rchuqrnlic communications s o 
people can understand what they 
read,”
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MADE HER NEUROTIC
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
Jury awfirded Mrs, Lillian Poelkd 
$22,200 after deciding her neir 
rosls Tosiiltcd from being stuck 
between floors In hn elevator- 
wlth n firo In. the shaft, n u ’ 
judgment W e (I n n s d'n y was 
i,igalnst Crocker Anglo Bank, 
owner.s of an aphrlmcnt building.
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One Road Only 
From Today To 
Tomorrow!
SUVA, FIJI (CP) — Only one 
road In the world runs from to­
day Into tomorrow, A plaque to 
murk the spot has been unveiled 
on Taveunl Island, In the Fiji 
group In the South Pacific.
Tho 180th meridian of longitude 
—the international dntcllne-^runs 
through Taveunl Island, and tech­
nically a car can drive from one 
(lay to another In a turn of Us 
wheels. A person walking along 
tho road Is one second in Mon­
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ARE REQUIRED FOR THE BAND OF THE
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Applicants must bo 1ft to .90 yeors of ogo, not less 
than 5 T  in boro feet, physically fil ond aingle.
’ I’crformshi arc required on Flqtc^ Oboo, Bassoon, 
Clarinet. Boxopbonc, Cornet or iVumpot, French 
Horn, iVombono, Euphonium, Tuba and Drums. 
Ability to double on piono or strings an Asset ^ut 
' ' not essential. ' A ,
For in fo rm m lpn w r it*  lo t THICOMMIISIONIB, R.CAI. rs tlc *. O iH nw.
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HOME IMPUOVKMKNTK CAN BE F IN A N C E D - b y  Homo 
Improvornent Lounn under.tlio National llouidm' Act, available Uirough 
your bank . . .  uj) to $1,()()() and up (,o 10 yeara to rejiay,
FARMFRF5 iiKiuire about lAirm Improvement l/iaiiH backed by tho 
government and iivaikdile through your bank . . .  up to $r»,()00 and up to 
10 yoai’H to repay.
During, the wintm* lull, you can get hettm’ service and prompt attention 
for fliuall job,‘i, jiarticularly jol)H of renovation, r(‘i)air und mamteiuinto.
What’s more, unluirricd tradesmen can do belRr jobs, faster ami often 
more economically.
\llelp your.Holf " iiind at the .sjune time, your community—by having jobs 
done now. , \ ,
For advice and assistance-CALL YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
BTNOW!Why r a t
Issued by nuOwrlty oT ilw Mbihicr of Uifuwr, Canada
